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ATHLETIC AWARD
TO MAURY WELLS

Citation Made at Recent Stud-
ent Banquet.

.As hoe been the CUSIOM in recent

years, the Athletie Association bola

its annual banquet icor the purpose.

of honoring the athletes of our high
school by the presentation of betters

and monograms and also the giving of

the Oliver Lynch Award. On tat

evening of Inursday, May 22, the

high school gymnasium was the scene

of this altar. Present were mem-

bers of the MillatthdaS High School

Athletic Association and their guests.

The principal speaker of the eve-

ning was Mr. Staff Cassell, director

of athletics at. American University,

in Washington.
As usual, tile Oliver Lynch Award

was made by Mr. It. C. haydon,
superintendent of schools for

Prince William County. Engraved

this year in our atnletic hail of
Fame will be the name of Maury
Wells, who was considered the most

outstanding athlete for 1941. Maury,

who has participated in athletics
since his first year in high school,
will receive a medal and his name will

be eingrave4. on the 'gape which

hangs in the high school auditorium.
Mr. Cassell's talk was on the sub-

ject "What Athletics Contributes To
The Athlete". He particularly stress-
ed the fellowship which a boy (or

girl) receives from participating as

a part of a team. He also emphasized

the contribution to personality which

working with teammates gives the

athlete.
The presentation of the letters was

made by Coach Charles J. Litwin.

Letters were awarded in basketball,

both boys and girls, football, and

baseball. Monograms were given to

the members of the girls softball
team. This maks the first time
which a monogram has been awarded
in • minor sport.
A sport quiz mos given fellowinle

Ns.
etiitstto istanClirom
adgmaa meran-emilshaik

feet MI the
sioners ef an t

perm Isere Aefefited by a cli74*
in. All wheel:its readied p
so everybody was nappy.
The dinner was served by Mr. Eu-

gene L Mooney and was enjoyed by

all. A huge steak and an imposing
array of salads, with tomato juice,

we tea, and strawberries comprised

the menu.
Prizes awarded by the following

stores were distrubted at the close
of the meeting.

Western Auto, Cocke's Pharmacy,
Conner's Market, Rohr's Evc to $1.00,
Gene's Theatre Grille, Seeley's hard-
ware.
(The above is a reprint from the

current issue of the Yellow Jacket).

LOCAL NAVY RECRUIT
VISITING HIS PARENTS

Paul Lee Hedges, who enlisted

March 24 through the local Navy
Recruiting revesentative, is now vis-
ting his parent:Ain Cherry Hill. He
is on leave of absence from the Nav-
al Training Etation, Norfolk, where
he completed recruit training last
Friday. He will return to Norfolk
at the cxl)' ion of his furlough for
assignment t tcze'l training.

- -
GRAM:AT:2-, FROM WEST POINT
The many friends of Cadet Sinclair

Boatwright are to pleascd to hoar of
his gra,iJation, with from

the Military A >aLkmy of West Point
next week. It ir not yet known what
breach of C. service he will choose
for his future career, but whatever it
may be it is certain to bring credit
to his family, to the community in
which he lives, and the school from
which he received his training.

MAKE YOUR PERSONAL
PROPERTY RETURNS NOW

The Commissioner of Revenue's of-
fice will close at noon on Saturday.

If you have not made you returns

and desire to avoid a possible 'pena-
lty which made be made under the
law after that time, make your re-
turns now:

*es--
WHITSUNDAY CORPORATE

COMMUNION
The united program of the activities

of young people of the Episcopal

Church will have its initial project

•

—Stan not%

ginla Bankers Association convention here was a past presidents' dinner last Amo
BANKERS GATHER FOR CONVENTJON..-First fupction on thg program tor

the older presidents attending were (left to right, seated) G. Raymond Ratcliffe o
Manassas, 1921-22; R. S. Smith of R4shmond, 1906.07; W. -D4 Addi6011—ne R"":.1.
191647; (standing) Walker Scott of Richmond, 1924-25, and T. H. Blanton of Bo-want

Green, current president
—Courtesy Times-Dispatch.

POPPY DAY SATURDAY

The Junior Woman's Club of
Manassas will co-operate with
the American Legion this year in
selling poppies for the benefit
of child welfare. Saturday, May
31, will be Poppy Day in Man-
(Meas. Miss Hilda Moser will
direct members of the local Girl
Scout troop, which is sponsored
by the Jupior Woman's Club, in
einessing the town in an effort
to have a poppy displayed ea
every lady's .dress and -egrery,
Mazes lapel. Children of Prince
WBU Candety Will benefit by
têsneMsnairsibesen senisig
/poppies. Se buy a poppy 00
Peppy Day!

CHAMBER COMMERCE
PLEDGE CO-OPERATION

Resolution passed by the Manassas

Chamber of Commerce at their lunch-

eon on Tuesday, May 27, 1941.
WHEREAS, within the past few

months we have seen the Axis powers

of Germany, Italy and Japan occupy

by invasion many sovereign states,

and
WHEREAS, such invasion has re-

sulted in the suffering and destruc-

tion of many of the people of these

countries, the limiting and destruc-

tion of their liberties and the reduc-

tion of such people to a state of prac-

tical serfdom, and
WHEREAS, all these acts are in-

tdlerant to our American way of life,

as these invasions are always ac-

companied by indiscriminate bombing

of the civilian population, and

WHEREAS, our country may at

any time be subjected to sueh at-

tack, and
WHEREAS. our government has

initiated a comprehensive plan of

,OIdifl8ted reporting in sectional
f .r 'urine of informing

:.ropec atithoii ies of the reproach
0' c.' dim of a possible enemy;

NOW, TIII;PEFORE, BE IT RE-

.SOLVED: That the Manassas

Chamber of Nmmerce endorse this

activity of the Defense Program .and

'pledge their assistance to the Na-

tional Defense Council in making this

undertaking a complete success.

GUILD TO MENT
WITH MRS. LARKIN

The regular meeting of the Trinity

Guild will be held at the home of

Mrs. Marie Larkin on Tuesday, June

3, at 2:30 p.m.
—•

CONFEDERATE MEM-
ORIAL EXERCISES ON TUESDAY

Confederate Memorial exercises will

be held at the cemetery on June 3, 13.) candidltes for tilt A. B. deg!, ' E nary University, Atlanta, the Bac- , ' •
Publicity: Mrs. Charles. Stickel,

at 3:30 p.m. in the class of 1941 to be graduated ,;!Iaureate speaker. . 
Hon. Wm. Hill Brown, jr. will on June 2 from Randolph-Macon Wu; Miss. Elitabeth Lloyd daughter of Mrs. Marshall Haydon, 

and Mrs. Guy

irpeak. r .' el
this coming Sunday, (June 1) when 

man's Colleg. , .

The public is cordially. invited to 'Speakers for the commencement
they are called on to observe the she present. • week end include Frnnk '. Pierrepor trite Of Holy Communion.

-...----..... -.NI NM. r, .4= •.,t no' tl,:. Unirer:itv

MEMORIAL DAY SERVICES I 

Thkre will be- a Memorial Day ser-
vice at the Manassas State Vocational
School on Friday morning, May 30,
at 10 o'clock. The local Post of the
American Legion has been ariked to
participate.

This is a national holiday and pro-
grams of this kind will be .held
throughout the nation. It is a day
when we/pause to remember all of
those wise have given their lives for
the country. Soliders' graves are de-
corated anoleuitables honors are paid.

The 14veiell'irelliegto with a stilr
%mad 
Or

kttlk4;8112iansalaat au the
ly/eat of Mestostal

Then folloWs the Wounds:* 'prase
colors • by members of the Legien,
staging America, Invecatitiely key.
John M. DeChant, Post Chaplain, an
address by Post Commander E. G.
Parrish, salute to the flag and sing-
ing The Star Spangled Banner, an

, Address by Representative Luther
I Patrick of Alabama. singing "0 Beau-
tiful, For Spacious Skies", and retir-
ing of the colors.

All veterans are urged to be pre-
sent at this service and the public is
cordially invited to attend.

POST OFFICE HOURS

On Friday, May 30, Memorial
Day, a national holiday, the gen-
eral delivery, parcel post, and
stamp windows at the Post Of-
fice will be open from 9 a.m.
to 11 a.m. The money-order and
registry windows will not be
opened.

TO ESTABLISH AIRPLANE
OBSERVATION POSTS

E. G. Parrish, commander of
the local American Legion Post,
has been asked by the Regional
Defense Council to set up ob-
servation posts in the Prince Wil_
liain Council.
Inasmuch as no names can be

published or other information
revealed other than the above
statement, Mr. Parrish desires
that those desiring to aid Win
OSIDS to his office in Manumit

ralgistor-
r At Mil USW. aft Plit111"
1144 give volunteers the nee-

details of what is expected
of "-Acid of operation.
These posts are widely loc-

ated and will cover all portions
9f the county. Sixteen observers
are needed for the establishment
of all such points of observation.

MRS. MELTON
WINS SWEEPSTAKES

The flower show held by the Hay-
tnarket Woman's club last week was
complete success despite unfavorable
weather conditions. The classes were
well filled and the entries quite lovely.
The sweepstakes went to Mrs. M. S.
Melton. A detailed list of the win-
ners will be published next week.

GARDEN TOUR IS PRO-
GRAM FOR AFTERN(X)N

The Garden section of the Wo-
man's Club will meet on Monday,
June 2 at 2 p.m. at the home of
Mrs. Marie Larkin. Mrs. J. P. Lyon
will be assistant hostess. A garden
tour is the program for the after-
noon.

RECEIVE DEGREES AT RANDOI.PH MACON

Mildred Parrish Elimbeth Lloyd

HEADS AIRCRAFT
WARNING SEM=

Captain W. Glenn Elliott

Captain W. Glenn Elliott, for thirt-
een years American Legion Virginia
Department Adjutant, who has been
named director of the Virginia Air-
craft Warning Service by Governor
James H. Price.

Captain Eikota ramker
Virginia Defense ' Council, and at-
tached lo the staff of General E. E.
Goodwyn, commander of the Virginia
Protective Force, has named 110 or-
ganizers who will seek 18,00 volun-
teers to serve in their own communi-
ties as the volunteer, unpaid per-
sonnel for 1139 observation posts to
be setup in Virginia.
Captain Elliott is also a volunteer

l
and will continue his duties as Depart-
ment Adjutant. A majority of the

1110 organizers named are ex-service
men, familiar with the duties that
they are now assigned.
Those desirous of serving their

country in their local communities are
urged to volunteer and report *sir
willingness to serve to the Kr-

;Zr sr to their regisZeraia.

imadquarters.

oral wtttriv tervelevrad iffikm
Al' WORK AND PLAY

An elaborate motion picture, in
color, was shown for student activi-
ties of Bennett and Osbourn High
School this afternoon through the
courtesy of the management of Pitt's
Theatre.
The pictures were made during the

year now coming to a close by the
local superintendent of Manassas
Schools, Prof. R. Worth Peters. Every
phase of the schools at work and at
play was on the screen.
The recent spring play at Bennett

featured prominently, as well as many
other outside shots, showing the
students at play and in outside class
work.
Minute care was taken to get in

something of every class and branch
of study. There were the classes in
animal husbandry, poultry and stock
judging, etc. Even the supervised
luncheons and drill work were shown.
The library came in for its share, as
did the office of the division superint-
endent of schools.

Much laughter and quite a bit of
applause echoed throughout the show-
ing. It is. a permanent record of the
past session and reflects credit on the
painstaking care to afford the school
such an excellent resume of the stu-
len-ts end faculty.

roMMITTEES NAMED BY
GARDEN CLUB PRESIDENT

Red buttons are being distributed
by Miss Grace Gaines, Fielci, Jcscras

tary of the Diocesan orgii
who is located at the- Ma
orial House (Diocesan headqi.4u1-
110 West Franklin street, R1,4r9M14;1

CONGRATULATIONS ,

Iri:And Mrs. Harrison Cornwell are

6littik congratulations on the birth

.0 daughte en May 23.

Two Manassas girls are among the is of the Candler School Theology,

Mo. and Mrs,, William Lloyd i -

a member of Blaser,Chib, nivi -honoi -

si..y athletic society. Her major
physics. • !

Parrieh daughter r

The Manassas Garden Club met
Tuesday, May 27, at the home of
Mrs. Gothwaite. •
Mrs. E. H. Marateller, president,

appointed the following committees:

Membership. Mrs. V. V. Gillum,
Mrs. Kyle Lynn, and Mrs. R. A. Hut-

chison.

Program: Mrs. E. H. Hibbs, Mrs.
A. A. Hooff, and Mrs. John Royer.

Roadside Beautification: Mr. Paul
Cooksey, Mrs. Paul Cooksey, and Mrs.

A. Guthrie.

ConsersAtion: Mrs.,T. E. Difilake,

Mrs. H. Davis, and Mrs. R. B. Lark-

Allen.

Mrs. 0, D. Waters, who was the

delegate to the convention of . the

Virginia Federatiiik,of Carden Cldbs

which convened in StaunMn. May 22,

'of the State. a New York. nnd Corti: Mr. 'end Mrs. E G. Parrish is 21, and 24, gave very interesting

missioner hf Ethicettem to New Yorlyj

as the ionlmencement speaker;-.

Franklin Nutting Parker, dean

me ber of Sigma Kappa sorority and?

active in sthletics. Her major sub-;

ject Is chemistry.

report of the meeting.

Mrs. R. B. Larkin has invited the

club to meet with her in June.

HOME SOCIETY
CARES FOR MANY

County Orangization Asaista im
Raising Needed Funds,

A total of 15 Pr, Wm. County child-
ren have been cared for by the Child.
ren's Home Society of Virginia, sine.
this organisation 40 years ago and
the records of the Society show that-
four children from this county were
cared for during the past year.
Ponds for the support of these child-
ren have always betn raised by pub-
lic contributions and the local eins.
paign now in progress under the lead-,
ership of Mrs. Paul Cookseyls in an
effort to raise Prince William County
quota for the' 1941 budget of the
Society.
' Among those who are assisting
Mrs. Cooksey are: Mrs. Mabel Petal-
let, Occoquan; Mrs. John Harpine,
Nokesville, and Mrs. William Mars-
hall, Woodbridge.
The Children's Home Society is a.

State-Wide organization. It cares
for children from all section of Vir-
ginia and the local campaign is part
of the State-Wide Campaign to raise
the budget of a little more than $90,-
000 required for the minimum operat-

s4ess-ewor Bella

•

current year.
During 1940 a total of 432 child-

ren were cared for by the Society of
whom 358 children 152 were in adop-
tive homes where they had been plac-
ed by the Society with the expecta-
tion that within the next year or so
all will be legally adopted. Ninety-
seven children were in the Society's
boarding homes at the end of the year
where they will be cared for until
adoptive homes can be found for them
or in some instances they may be
returned to their own families. There
were also 81 children in free foster
homes. This included for the most
part thildrms who for some reason
tempt be pissed for adeptioa. IOW
OS them are Maw children aerobe
in post years by the Plashitg. *fey
additional children were and., sap.
erriakma with their own lipeljtes or

tall* peer a
rein' were accepted. the largest ,
number of children incepted in any
one year since 1931. If the proposed
budget for 1941 is raised, it will
provide for all children now in care
and permit the Society to rescue dur-
ing the year more than a hundred
additional children.

SURPRISE PARTY GIVEN
RED CROSS INSTRUCTOR

A surprise party was given in hon-
or of Rev. A. H. Shumate, who ins-
tructed • Red Cross First Aid Class
at Dumfries School. The class met
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ro-
bert McCloud Friday night, May 16.
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Keys arranged

for the party.
Interesting games were enjoyed by,

all.

Afterwards delicious cake and ice
cream was served.
Those completing the First Aid

Course are as follows:

Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Bauckman, Mrs.
Randolph Brawner, Mrs. Nellie Brow-
ner, Mr. Crouck, Mrs. Davis, Mr.
Cecil Garrison, Miss Evelyn Irons,.
Miss Mary Jeanne Holloway, Mr.
Eastman Keys, Mr. and Mrs. M. 1..
Keys. Miss Vashti Lord, Mr. Ed Merc-
er, Mr. Eddie Russell, Mr. Johnny
Russell.

Everyone found the course t'ersr
enjoyable as rell as instructive.
Rev. Shumate also taught the sev-

enth grade the First Aid Course.

AMERICANIZATION TALK GIVEN,

The Kwiania Club closed American-
ization week with an address on that
subject by Professor IL Worth Peters.
Mr. Ledman had charge of the pro-
gram.

Mr. Peters gave an analysis of the
rather complex situation, with com-
ments on the possible mental at-
titude of the various types of ci-

tizens.
His attitude for the future was one

of derided hope In the faith, courage

and ability of the 'American people.

Mrs. Royer very graciously played

for the club during the supper hour

and for the singing period in which C.

W. Alpaugh was the leader.

MRS. JOHNSON TO DE
HOSTESS TO H. D. CLUB

The Manassas home Demonstration

Club will meet with 111n‘. Wheatley
Johnson on Wedensday, June 11.

Please! note the change in data.

•I.

•1 •
! •
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TIUMITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Rev. A. 21. Gamma, Paster

March School, 10 a. m.
0. D. Waters, Sup't.
Morning Prayer (Holy Commune:I •

Mt Sunday) 11:00 a m.

ALL SAINTS CATHOLIC CHURCH

Rev. James .1, Widmer, Paster

Sanday: Mass in Manassas at 8:00

sm. on the 1st, 2nd, and 4th Sunday.

Other Sundays at 10:30 a.m.
Week-Days: Daily Mass at 7:00

SAIL
Mass in Minnieville on 1st, 2nd,

sad lth Sundays at 10:30 a.m.

kiss Is Bristow on 3rd and 6th

lialitlays at 9:0$ am.

MANASSAS BAPTIST CHURCH
R. M. Graham. Paster

9:46 a.m. Sunday School, L. Led-
man, sup't.
11 a.m. The morning worship hour

will be given over to the sermon to

the graduating class of the Osbourn
High School. The pastors and
churches of Manassas are uniting in
the service to be held in Grace Me-
thodist Church at this hour.
7 p.m. Training Unions.
8 p.m. Evening Worship. Dr. H.

H. Hemming will preach as the past-
or will be away at this time.
Wcdnesday evening at 7:30 p.m.

the finance committee will meet with
Deacon A. H. Roaeberry in the Men's

VANN' e
regular monthly business meeting of
the church will be held in the church
auditorium.
"COME THOU WITH US AND W

WILL DO THEE GOOD!"

BETHEL EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Manassas, Va.
Rev. A. W. Ballentine. Pastor

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Luther League at 7:15 p. m.
The Vespers at 8 p. m.

MANASSAS
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Sunday School 9 a. m.
Lewis J. Carper, superintendent.
Classes for people of all ages.
Worship 10 a. m.
Christian Endeavor 7 p. m.

MT. ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH
Nokesvine, Va.

Rev. A. W. Ballentine. Pastor
Sunday School at 10 a.m.
Luther League at 11 a.

GRACE METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. W. 0. Luttrell, Paster

Sunday School: 9:45 a. m. Supl.

R. C. flaydon.
Morning Worship: 11 a. m.
Evening worship 7:30 p.
Young Peoples' Meeting: 13:45 p. m.
Prayer Meeting: Wednesday eve-

aloes at 7:30 p. m.

NOKESVILLE CHARGE
METHODIST CHURCH

John W. Newman. pastor

Asbury: Preaching service 1st and

3rd Sundays at 10 a.m.
Young People's Service every Sun-

day at 7:30 p.m.
Sunday School every Sunday.

Centreville: Preaching Service 1st

and 3rd Sundays at 8 p.m.
Sunday School every Sunday at

10 a. m
Nokesville: Preaching service

every Sunday at 11 a. m. (except

6th Sundays).
Sunday School at 10 A.M.
Providence: Preaching service 2nd

and 4th Sundays at 3 p.m.

Woodlawn: Preaching service 2nd

an'i 4th Sundays at 8 p.m.

-- •411110.--

MANASSAS FULL GOSPEL
REV. A. H. SALTER_ Pastor

Sunday School 10 a. m.
Worship 11 a. m.
Young People's Meeting 7 p. m.

ts.vanroistie Service 7:45 p. n.

1:1.7(J:ER'S MEMORIAL BAPTIST

W. 0. Estes. pastor

Lor,day School at 10 a. in.
'reaching each fourth Sunday .0

11 r. m.

We wish to thank our

varicti4 correspondents

for sending their notes

earl.y this week.

.1044. 40+44+,44

CHURCH OF THE BRET/IRE/a
(Causes Breach)

Rev. Hugh Garner of Chicago, Ill.

will serve as summr-pastor at the
Cannon Branch Chutch of the Breth-

ren.
Sunday School at 10 a.m.
Preaching Service at 11 a.m. by the

pastor.
B.Y.P.D. at 8 p.m.

CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN
(Nokesville aad Valley)

Nokesville:
Sunday School for all at 10 a.
Morning worship at 11.
Valley:
Sunday School at 10 a.
Morning worship at 11.
THE PUBLIC IS INVITED TO

ALL OF THESE SERVICES.

CHURCH OF THE UNTIED
BRETHREN IN CHRIST
Stanley A. Knupp. Pastor

Aden: Sunday School 10 a. m.
Buckhall: Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Young People's Meeting 7:30 p.m.
Evening Worship 8 p.m.
Manassas: Unified Worship 10 a.

m.
Bible Classes 10:45 a.m.

Sq

TIRRTS

First Baptist
Manassas,

Church
Va.

10:00-11:00 Sunday School
11:30-1:00 Church Service
Rev. Frank L. White, Pastor
Mrs. Clara Conway, superintendent

of Sunday School. Prayer Meeting

every Thursday night

Olive Branch Church
Waterfall, Va.

Rev. J. S. Thomas.
10:00-11:00 Sunday School

Susie M. Gilliam, Supt.

Baptist Church
Thoroughfare, Va,

10:00-11:00 Sunday School
11:00-12:30 Church Services

lw Ray. J. S. Fairfax, Pastor
Mrs, Louise Allen, superintendent

Slir,tay School
Dean Diver Baptist Chorea

Wellington, Va.

1 Rev. Payne, Pastor
Mr. Charlie Sprow, superintendent,

of Sunday School
10:00-11:00 Sunday School

Mount Calvary Baptist Church
Fairfax. Va.

11:00-12:30 Church Service

Rev. Henry S. Washington, Pastor

Mrs. Ellen Gray, superintendent 01

Sunday School.

BAPTIST LADIES AID TO
MEET WITH PASTOR

The Ladies Aid Society of the

Manassas Baptist Church will meet

with Rev. and Mrs. R. M. Graham,

Tuesday, June 3, at 7:45.

STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL
AT GAINESVILLE

The Gainesville Methodist Church

is sponsoring a strawberry and ice

cream festival to be held on the

church lawn.
This festival will be held on Tues-

day, June 10, starting at 5 o'clock.

The public is invited to attend.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

"Ancient And Modern Necromancy,

Alias Mesmerism and Hypnotism, De-

nounced" will be the subject of the

Lesson-Sermon in all churches and

sociaties of Christ, Scientist, on Sun-

day, June 1.

The Golden Text will be "There is

no wisdom nor understanding nor I

counsel against the Lord" (Prov. 21:,

30).

Among the citations which corn-

)rise the Lesson-Sermon is the fol-

lowing from the Bible: "Rest in the

Lord, and wait patiently for him:1

fret not thyself because of him who

prospereth in his way, because of I

the man who bringeth wicked de-

vices to pass. For evildoers shall be ;

ut off; but those that wait upon the

Lord, they shall inherit the earth"

(Ps. 37:.7, 9).
The Lesson-Sermon also includes

the following passage from the Chris-

tain Science textbook, "Science and

iltrlth with Key to th,e Scriptures"

by Mary Baker Eddy: "Christian. Sc-

once goes to the bottom of mental

actioniand reveals the theod icy which

indicates the rightness of all di-

vine action, as the emanation of di-

vine Mind, and the consequent wrong-

ness of the opposite so-called action,—

evil, occultism, necromancy, mesmer-

ism, animal magnetism, hypnotism"

(p. 104).

NAVY RECRUITING NEWS

I Navy Recruiting representatives
/ from the U. S. Navy Recruiting Sta-
tion, Room 503 Parcel Poet Building,

I Richmond, will be at the Post Office
, Building, Manassas, on Monday, June
.2, 1941, for the purpose of examining
young men for enlistment in the U.

I S. Navy and U. S. Naval Reserve and
; to furnish information concerning the
Navy.

Yotsng men between the ages of 17

at the Episcopal Church next Sun-
day evening at 8 o'clock.
The commencement exercises will

be held in the auditorium Thursday
evening at 8 o'cloelt Every one
is most cordially invited to attend
these occasions.
Mrs. Clifton 0. Polen has been

very ill with measles during the past
week, but is slowly recovering.
A very interesting meeting of the

Hickory Grove Home Demonstration
Club was held at "The Shelter", the

and 36 are now being enlisted in hospitable and historic home of Mr.
Classes V-2, V-3, and V-6, U. S. Nay- and Mrs. Jack Tyler last Tuesuay
al Reserve to service during the pre. afternoon.

. sent emergency. They will be given The speaker for the afternoon was
the regular recruit training course Mr. Ned Beverley, who gave excel-
and then assigned to aviation and lent instruction on "Health and Hos-

: trade schools for further training. pitalization Insurance". Delicious re-

Young mon interested are urged to freshments were strved by Mrs. Tyl-
'contact the Navy •Recruitil repre- er and her assistant hostesses Mrs.
I 
sentatipres. Buddy Smith and Miss Sallie Brawn-

m. •

OCCO UAN
Mrs. Eugene Johnson annd daugher

Margaret Anne of Manassas are
spending some time with her parents
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Tyers.
Mrs. Emily Barnes had as her

guests over the week end Mrs. Charl-
es Fowler and daughter Miss Grace
Fowler, and Miss Mabel Barnes all
of Wyoming, Pa.

Mr3. R. S. Hall has returned home
from a stay of several weeks in
Geneseo, Ill.
The Ladies Aid Society of the

Pohich Church met at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Brunt on Wed-
nesday of last week. A delightful
luncheon was served at noon and
about hirt uests
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Barnes, Mr.

and Mrs. Wilbur Barnes of Washing-
ton visited their mother Mrs. Emily
Barnes on Sunday.
Dr. and Mrs. H. T. Jennings and

son Wesley spent the week end in
Purcellville.

.111m.-

CATHARPIN
The Quarterly Conference for Sud-

ley Charge will be held at Sudley
Church Tuesday, June 3. Dr. A. P.
Williams, district supertintendent,
will preach in the morning at 11 o'
clock. A lunch will be served at
12:15 and a business session with in-
stitute features will be held in the
afternoon. Come, bring your bas-
ket lunch and enjoy the day with us. f
The offieials of Fairview, Gainesville:
and Sudley Churches are especipt re- I
quested to be present, as our superin-
tendent desires a full business ses-
sion with complete reports from each
church.
Rev. Clark Hannon Wood delivered

his first sermons at Sudley and
Fairview last Sunday. His texts ,
were "The Print of the Nails" and
"What is Your Life?" We are happy
to have the Rev. Wood and Mrs. Wood
with us.
The minister and their wives of

Alexandria District will not come to
Sudley for their June meeting, but
will come later in the year.
The baccalureate sermon for Hay-

market High School will be delivered

• "
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SWIM
'A 5 minute ride in our
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er.
The music recital of Mrs. John

Broaddus' pupils will be held at the

Parish Hall in Manassas, Friday eve-

ning, May 30, beginning at 8 p. m.

Mr. E. N. Pattie is quite ill at his

home at Catharpin. Every one hop-

es for his speedy recovery.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Heath and two

little daughters of Brownsville, Texas,

stopped to see his aunt Mrs. Sara

Caton, while enroute last seek at

visit his parents Mr. and Mrs. Hump-

hrey Heath at Cherrydale.

Misses Betty Brower, Eleanor Cat-

on and Claudine Ellison are among

those have recently missed school

account of measles.

Advertising Helps

Both The Consumer

Ard the Advertiser

I. DBllee's
D. G. S.
Market

LEE HIGHWAY AT
STONE HOUSE,
MANASSAS, VA.

Tel. Haymarket 10

Lang's
Sweet Mixed
M.P.C. Paper
Scald Sweet
Grapefruit Juice
Cut-Rite
Waxed Paper

Pickles -
Napkins -

.000.40~M.11. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••We... 

Schindler..

Salted Peanuts
Duff's
Ginger Bread Mix
Lake Shore Honey
Old Va.
Apple Butter 28 oz.
Blue Plate Shrimp
Corn K ix
(Marmalade Jar Free) -
Libby's
Roast Beef 12 or. -
Libby's
Vienna Sausage 4 oz. -
Libby's
Potted Meats No. IS -
Libby '8
Deviled Hain sm. - 2 cans 23e
Sunshine Hyde Park Asst.- lb. 23c
Sunshine Krispy Crackers - lb. lfic
Sunshine Hi Ho Crackers - 19c
N.B.C. Ritz Crackers 8 oz. - - 15€
N.H.C. Cheese Ritz CrAdEFA Afil iAr

125

it. bot. I5€
3 boxes 15€

46 or,

ft. roll

I5c

15e

lb.

- 2

pkg. 17c

Pkg. 19e
lb. 19c

jars 25c
15c

2 pkgs. 25€

can 23c

2 cans 19c

2 cans 9c

Cold Meats for

Special Courtesy Truckwili prove easier Belfry Li% era urst
I Ham Loaf

handling than most passenger cars I Boned Ham
Bologna -
Kraft

I I Cream Cheese

PENCE MOTOR COMPANY Kraft

Main and Quarry Sts. Manassas, Va.! 
White 

& Pellow American -
Kraft

i Pimento -

NAT/MIGMC HAIONSTRAWON
GRASSY KNOLL CHICKS

20th ANNIVERSARY
20 years of careful breeding for type, vitality and
egg laying ability. Virginia U. S. Approved Pul-
lorum Tested Barred Rocks, ‘I'hite Rocks, and New
Ilampshires; Virginia U. E. Liu
Tested White Leghorns. 1.500 leghorns under
traps, and bred on our own farm. Prices are rea-
sonable. Buy 17-ood chicks from a reliable breeding
farm and avoid disappointment. Satisfaction gua-
run wed. 20th. Anniversary Catlog free. Full
line of pcultry Nuipment.

GRASSY KNOLL POULTRY FARM

Route 3 Alexandria. Va.

38-23-c

I lot Weather

-lb. 25c
- lb. 35c

lb. 25c
- lb. 16c

glass 15c

lb. 28c

lb. 313e

Va Stayman Apples - 3 lbs. 17c
I Florida Oranges - 10 lbs. 39c
New Texas Onions - 2 lbs. 13c

'White Summer Squash - 2 lbs. 13c
I Florida Cucumbers - - 2 for Sc

-- !PAW. Soap - - 5 cakes 19c

,1Kerosene - - gal. 10c
i'rices gas. - - 161 2C

S2e our line of Lucas Paints
before prices advance.

AMPLE PARKING SPACE

Highest Prices Paid for Eggs

••••••••••••••••••••••-••••••••••••••••••• a • • • . - • • .. •

Help the Red Cross
•••••••••••••••••••••11INIPMINI

Ladies! Ku/lie ikse
16190 anfigeniffors Ad,

Come In soon and see these New 1941

G-E Refrigerators. Then shop around

and compare with all others—in beauty,

In convenience, in features that mean

thrifty operation and long life—and

we're sure you'll say "It's a G-I1 for akar

Orr A NEW 04 BUILT TO YOUR
INCOME AND SAVE THESE WAYSI

SAVE AT THE STOREI GM. 10-Star Stow
age Nature' provide proper preservation for
every type of food. You can now cake full
advantage of lanais days as the market,

SAVE IN THE KITCHEN! 0-3'. Conditioned
Air and to-stse Storage Features keep fresh
foods and left-orate perfectly for days with.
out a pennrwordh of waste.

SAVE THRU THE YEARS! G-Irs famed
seided-lo-steel Thrift Unit has a record for
dependable performance and enduring caul.

new iimiieressed by any ocher cold-making
met

-

416 
1

AIS A

1 '' -- --....... -....Ns...4

MORE PEOPLE PREFER 0-1

THAN ANY OTHER REFRIGERATOR

Recent independent surveys among present refit.
minor owners and prospective buyers, show more
people prefer GE than any other refrigerates. $21.96

Do Um NNW 1.-411 dm=
Morro may be porebesest es

as Herne gs.

NOW A BETTER BUY THAN EVER! no"

TRENIS SUPPLY
Virginia

$6.51

l'er Month

Manassas, Phone 209
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FAIRFAX STATION be able to back in school next week.

Little Jackie Watkhis is back in

r! 
- 

I 43 13 m6)4 his had missiles.
. . .

The opeteft, "Stnuty tit IIIIhal- '
side", which was to be given kw
28 *as postponed tmtiL June4,-\gn
account of 'me-aides. f•

Little May liAllhelles Krelibiii has 143'J Irn andlraurhter have

been quite ill, Iiiit'is better now. roiled their home here for the sum-
mer months.?Riney add tag Fens/theme havie
Mrs. they Kincheloe made • visitill with mealle

to -old henilds in' Washington last
Alice, D Sh thdrotby and Carl Barker week. e was e guest of Mrs.

have been *intent from school on John Collins, the former Miss Ruby
account of meades. Pam, anti also' called on Mrs. Annie
The Fairview 411 Club met in the Ford who is improving from her re-

auditorium of the Fairview School tent illness.
last Saturday, May SC They held a Ensign C. E. Koontz, who is sta- the supporting cast of 

players. The

picture opens next Friday, May 30,

at the Pitt's Theatre.
Andrew Stone who produced and

directed the opus, is the gentleman

mainly responsible for the non-back-

stage muscle'. He uses as the back-

ground for his photoplay the national

music camp for youth, Interlochen,

located at Interlochen, Mich.
Interlochen is a remarkabIe place,

it appears. It was founded in 1928

by Dr. Joseph E. Maddy, professor

of radio music at the University of

Michigan, as a place where extreme-

ly talented 'teen age musicians aridsingers might receive further train-
ing from world famous music and

voice masters. To the camp each year

come 360 boys and girls from all

parts of the United States for eight

weeks of instruction.
Capable of anything from the Beer

Barrel Polka to Bach, the young

symphony and vocal group render

Sunday radio broadcasts over the

major networks, and eventually re-

turn home to further spread the gos-
cl ss'cal and •OD-

proper dress contest Mary Magner
won first in Home and Garden Dress,
for girls Billy Krehbiel first, for
boys in the same group. CarolynSteele, first for Church or Street.
Richard King first for boys in the
same group.
Jeane Krehbiel first in School

Clothes for girls. Albert Adams,
first boys, in same group. Dale
Riggles, first in general sports for
girls. Hoover Steele, first boys,
same group. Marie Feehan, first in
girls formal. Billy Whipp, first for
boys formal and party. Barbara Rig-
gles won first for girls street dress.
There were 14 members and 3 guests
present.
Nine patrol boys from Fairview en-

joyed the baseball game at Washing-
ton, between Senators and New York
Yankees, on Tuesday.
A group of 4-H Club members and

other children from Fairview School
as well as Home Demonstration
Club members are attending the nut-
ritional meeting at Fairfax.

tioned at Norfolk, was the guest of
his parents over the week end.
The Home Demonstration Club met

with Mrs. ,lack Detwiler on Wednes-
day.
The people of this community ure

sorry to hear of the passing of Mrs.
Cora Payne at Alexandria Hospital
on Sunday, May 25.
Mrs. George Kincheloe was host-

ess at a luncheon on May 9. Guests
were Mrs. Lillie Palmer, Mrs. Rex
Collier, Mrs. Nettie Pritchett, and
Mrs. Edgar Sims all of Arlington.
Mrs. Edgar Davis of Clifton also

was present.
There is quite an epidemic of

whooping cough here at present.

NOKESVILLE
A. K. Graybill with his daughter

Marjorie and Ruth of Nokesville. Mr.

of Grayhill and Miss Bell a friend

of Mrs. Albin both of Frederick,

Md. spent Sunday in Washington.

—ban erteeterenti int
a twenty day furlow, will leave, Sat-
urday to return to camp.
Helen and Thelma Reedy have been

gether and a picnic lunch in Rock

Creek Park. Marjorie Grayhill will

spend the holiday with her folks at

quite ill with measles. They hope to their home in Nokesville.

•

TRAIL'S END LABORATORY
BLOO

BAVYDCMCDKS

SEXED OR
AS HATCHED

47-I2-x

Frew hie, egg bleeded breeders that Ilir•

and produce results. Let as show yea die

prima of them, results secured from oar femme

Whit* Leghorn sad Mbar Matted& Loa,

barna, Reeks. Reda, Broiler Chicks. Beet

bleed lines In the United Steam Introdamd

through the years id ear breading program".

Hundreds at testimonials received during tla
peat year. Maks iiztra profits by buying

oar stress. and healthy. kith egg bred

chicks. PLEASE WRITE FOR LOW PRIC-

ES. FREE RECORD OF RESULTS, TRUE

FACTS.

$4.95 Per 100
  and Up

Cockerels $2.50 per 100 and up

Trail's End Poultry Farm
GORDONSVILLR. VIRGINIA

Marble

MARK EVERY GRAVE

IMPS\

asmi
Memorials

AlitACUAktRilIg
HOTTLE and KLINEMANASSAS, VIRGINIA

Mese tie. 75-7-11

 ,IMMIONOWMI1

Keep an "eye" on your eyes

Use Foresight now—Save eyesight later!
Care can save trouble later! Consult

Dr. 0. W. Hines
q

Graduate Optometrist

Next asit to Manassas, Va.

June 3, 1941
Office, Prince William Hotel

Hours, 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.

'THERE'S MAGIC IN MUSIC

UNUSUAL COMEDY MUSICAL
r -

Considering that most musical films

are of the backstage genre, it must

come under the heading of stop press

news that Paramount Studios pro-

duced a maaical film which PIRA noth-

ing whatever to do with going back-

stage for its theme.
. Tle film is "There's Magic in

Moine", featuring Allan Jones, Sus-

anna Foster, Margaret Lindsay,
Lynne Overman, Grace Bradley, Rich-

ard Bonelli and iris Petina, of the

Metropolitan Opera Company, and

five youthful musical prodigies, in

kis
ow
A.,
,1 'MONSTER' FILM TENSE,

MP SWIFT CHILLER.DILLER
411

li Bringing with it a bumper crop of

'dr -chill picture, "The Monster and the
goosepimples, Paramount's new thrill

'A Girl", opens next Wednesday, June
4 at the Pitt's Theatre.
An ingenious shocker, it features in

its excellent cast Ellen Drew, Robert
• Paige, Paul Lukas, Joseph Calleia,

Onslow Stevens, George Zucco, Rod
Cameron, Phillip Terry, Marc Law-
rence and Geral Mohr. Although the

1 players and the script writers are to
, be commended for exciting acting

and trenchant scenes, it is to Director
Stuart Heisler that we are indebted

.0 for giving the picture its swift pace,

1 

the tenseneap of the scenes and the
building of the most suspenseful seq-
uences. Heisler, incidentally, will be
remembered for his megaphone-wield-
ing on his memorable film of a boy
and his dog, "The Biscuit Eater".

Piling eerie thrill upon thrill in
staccato fashion "The Monster and
the Girl" tells the story of a man
unjustly executed for murder, whose
brain, kept alive by A brilliant sci-
entist, is transplanted to the ekull

  of a gorilla. The dead man's brain,

ular—as a means of individual ex-
pression.
Mr. Stone's story is basically

simple. He takes a brash young

lady, Miss Foster, who is doing nice-

ly singing opera in a cheap burles-

que theatre—with the invaluable aid

of a strip-tease dancer who per-
forms her artistic undulationssimul-

taneously with the, operatic renditions

—to the camp after, the theatre is

most effectively and hilariously raid-

ed by the police.
Even though this scene does not

go into the backstage details that

have become so routine in musical
pictures, it it terrifically exciting
and very funny.

Miss Foster is regenerated at Inter-
lochen, but in the course of the re-
generation, Mr. Stone finds ample op-
portunity to develop high comedy, ro-
mance and gobs of melody. The top

point of rollicking slap-stick comedy

is reached when pert Susanna, as the

brat who practically disrupts the mus-
ic camp, finds herself on the receiving

end of a thoroughly "on-the-level"
spanking administered at the hands

of Allan Jones and Lynne Overman.
The music, it will be observed, com-

es normally and naturally to the story

since the business of the camp is

music and song.
For Allan Jones the film is cer-

tain to be another step in his grad-
ual advancement as both actor and
singer. Jones portrays the gentle-
man who runs Interlochen in the
film, and the fellow who fal's in love

with Margaret Lindsay, the efficency
expert at the camp.

Another interesting fact is that

Richard Bonelli, the Metropolitan
Opera tenor and Irra Petina, the
coloratura soprano of the same mu 4-

ical smelter, make their motion pic-

ture debuts in "There's Mag:c in
Music".
In addition to this impressive ar-

ray of talent, there are five young

musical prodigies makir7 their film
bows in this Paramount production.
They are Heimo Haitto, 16, regarded
as Scandinavia's greatest young
violinist; Patrice Travers, 13, con-
sidered the best yong violinist in
the United States; Dolly Loehr, 14,
violinist and singer, and William
Chapman, 17, singer.

flaring with hate against six fats
accusers, five of whom were re-
sponsoible for the evil betrayal of
his sister, directs the gorilla in wreak-
ing horrible vengeance against the
six.

'LAS VEGAS NIGHTS' A
JAMBOREE OF COMEDY

With Tommy Dorsey and his or-
chestra, and a group of swell enter-
tainers and comedians "sendin' solid",
"Las Vegas Nights" turns out to
be a piece of screen amusement that
ought to please practically anybody
looking for a happy time. Heading
the grand cast are Bert Wheeler, an
everwelcome comedian; Constance
Moore, a lovely young, talented per-
sonality; handsome Phil Regan, with
a first-rate singing voice; Lillian
Cornell and' Virginia Dale, two lovely
singers and dancers coming along
fast towards stardom, and young
Betty Brewer. Ralph Murphy did a
grand job of megaphone-handling on
"Las Vegas Nights".

Told against the background of the
gaming tables and night clubs of 1.418
Vegas, Nevade, caned "America's last
frontier town", the film's story is
spiced with interludes of singing,
dancing and plenty of smart comedy,
all proceeding at a merry clip. The
story concerns a vaudeville troupe
consisting of Wheeler, and the Miss-
es Moore, Cornell and Dale, which
arrives in Las Vegas to collect an
inhertitance left to several of the
girls. Miss Moore brings luck to
singing ranchher Phil Regan, and
together they made a clean-up at the
that are as plentiful as cows on the
range in Las Vegas at this very
moment.
""--Vrierts-tai-i-u-tif their rem-ahri

and also the beginning of a series
of hilarious, exciting and musical sit-
uations. Incidentally, there are four
songs definitely slated for the hit
class, which are heard in the pic-
ture. They are "Moments Like This",
"Dolores", "Mary, Mary, Quite Con-
trary" and "I Gotta Ride".

Lively, tune-filled and bright with
funny comedy sitautions and crisp
with smart dialogue, "Las Vegas
Nights" is picture that, can be set
down as highly amusing and enter-
taining screen fare.

ea

'DOUBLE' TROUBLE HIGHLIGHTS
'ROMANCE OF THE RIO GRANDE'

That lovable rogue, 0. Henry's
Cisco Kid, is back again in another of
his exciting adventures—and this

time there's twice the intrigue as
Ciicir-meets his "double". It happens
in "Romance of the Rio Grande", the
20th Century-Fox picture which opens
next Wednesday, June at the Pitt's
Theatre with Cesar Romero again
seen as the romantic Cisco.
"Romance of the Rio Grande" is

loaded with action. Dashing, color-
ful and capable Cisco and his ever-
present side-kick Gordito, again por-
trayed by Chris-'Pin Martin, intir-
rupt a stage-coach hold-up, only to
find one of the victims is an exact
double -for Cisco.

Deciding to take the place of his
injured counterpart, Cisco appropri-
ates his clothes and rides to meet his
"relatives" at one of the richest

ranchos north of the Rio. There be
finds that a cousin, with the assist-

6:Or•••04•Mm=WINM14.0•04.11•14•100•1004=0.1=004M.MNO

VIRGINIA TREES
I BY Wiliam Harrison Lamb

Manassas :: :: Virginia

Volume 1 of this vt.luablt

publication explains just how
Jur native trees are associ-
ated in the forest and how
they should be handled to the
best advantage.

Detailed descriptions and
illutitrationa of each species
are carried in this volume
through the commercially im-
portant group known as the
contra and • complete
checklist of all Virginia
hardwood species Is included.

Staidents, boy-scouts, far,
mere. timber -land owrisys,
and nature-lovers generally
will derive as much pleasure
and profit from this book as
will the professional forester.
Orders are now being accepted

for immediate delivery.PRICE $2.50 — Postpaid

ance of a gang of vaqueeroa, plans to
do him out of his acquired inheritance.
How Cisco outwits these schemers
mikes fur exciting screen entertain-
ment.
Feminine pulchritude is ably repre-

sented in "Romance of the Rio
Grande" by lovely Patricia Morison
and luscious Lynne Roberts. They
are cast as rivals for Cisco's hand--
and teir battle for his favor is a

high spot in the thrilling film
Completing the well-rounded cant

of "Romance of the Rio Grande" in
Richard° Cortez. Herbert I. Leeds dt-
rested the pitcure from a screen play
by Harold Buchman and Samuel G.
angel. This was based on the novel,
This was based on the novel, 'Cobquistador", by Katharine Fullerton
Gerould. 8431 M. Worts.' was ease.
utive producer.

Lao. Juice Joke Recipe Chocks
Illieuestis him Quickly
Ifyogi oar from rheumatic. arthri-

tis Or modem psi., try this swtple
Seventies hose malt* this 11,0°a•an
are using. Get a package ol
Compound 

e today.add 
 PAM it frith a tram

of gtsthe juice of 4 leaps.
Its easy. Pleasant and no treble
at all. Volt need only 2 t
spoonfuls two times • day. Often
wohin 48 hours — garnet met °ver-

nal.' — tplandid results are obtained.

If the pains do not quickly /ease

and if you do not feel better. Re-lie

will toot you nnthins to try a. II II

0,11A by your drugsist under an Aso-

lige money-back guarantee. Ru Es
Comixolnd iv for sale and recommended by

, Cott* & Prince William rimmed's

AND F011i tile
6.00-16

rintstone
CliNVPY
The biggeit tirebargain ever offered!Extra miles ofdependableservice withextra safety,priced downto bedrock.

Hurry,%kendsJutielst.

4.75/5.00.19
$460

5.25/5.50-111

$540
5.25/5.50.17

155

tresioneSTANDARD TIRE
This famous tire
with a patented
cord body,exclusive
safety tread and
extra igpg mileage
tread canpound has
always been a
popular thrift-buy—
save on this sale.

. MST ODAMIT—IARdAIN rem
This tire was original )1(

* equipment on millions
of cars, now improved

It to give still longer
mileage and greater
protection sgaiass
brwouts and {kids.

Compare it with any other first quality tire go
the market — WHEN LOOK AT THIS PRICE!

LIFETIME GI/MOTEE
!wry Firestone are
camas a will,.
IttetWas (twirler-
•1155•1 lima sr
aileage

TERY SALE

GET OUR tc11.11 PRIO • ON TRUCK TIRES

I to Or. -4ght

Reno is sad gel year ceeiplIniestary package
go the sow !Albano FiroMou Marigold
Sewer seeds. They ere years for th•

F
to the INS** of Pireafeee with Richard Greeks. 'darter*.

s cad lee Pirissfome Symphony Orchestra, seder the diesefiee
AHred Welieestele, Moistley evemlags. over N. IL C. Sod Network

Dependable Service

PRINCE WILLIAM, MOTORS
• , ,

Texaco
Gas and Oils 

Sales Service

REITER USED ARS OF EVERY MAKE

MANASSAS, VA. Phone 84
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WILLIAM HARRISON LAMB
and

R. D. WHARTON

Editors and Publishers

Entered at the Post Office at Man-

assas, Virginia, as second-class mail

*Letter under Act of Congress of

*arch 3, 1879.

Classified notices 2c a word cash

with a 26c minimum, Sc a word of

booked with a 50c minimum.

All memoriam notices cards of

thanks, and resolutions will be charg-

ed as classified adv. except that cards

at thanks have a minimum at 95.00
'Poetry will be charged of the line.

Special rates for ads, that run by the

iguarter.
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SIDLE THOUGHT MID PRAYER

If varrode we hoes 61141, 
Ohara MOND%

lirlordegiattratiezkerghtn. ow" wog*

God hath shown me that I
should not call any man com-
mon or unclean.—Acts 10.28.

For safe, convenient,
3 carefree traveling, use Travelers

Cheques. They have the ad-

vai- ages of ca.i with none of
its disadvantages. You can get

your supply at this bank in

various denominations to meet

your personal needs.

NATIONAL BANK OF MANASSAS
Member of The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

'17NLINTITEIEr ibrinnuttrariTT —

dent of an unlimited emergency
has been expected for some time
and its stimulating effect upon
national defense will be immedi-
ately felt, unless its verbage is
not followed by appropriate ac-
tion.
We have nothing to fear from

extra powers which the Presi-
dent may exercise in an unlimit-
ed emergency, but much to fear
in a failure to use these powers
sternly to suppress the subver-
sive influences which are sure-
ly paralyzing the defense pro-
gram.

While administering notice-
ably more stinging castigation
upon capital and the employer,
he did voice disapproval of
strikes in defense work. But
if the administration, and par-
ticularly Secretary Perkins
continues to coddle radical lab-
or agitation, the whole effect
of the President's message and
action will be worse than nega-
tive. The reaction to_continued
neglect of basic safeguards of
the national safety will then
really endanger all of us and
hasten the day, when like so
many other countries, we will
find that it has indeed become
too late to save our Nation.

Proclamation by the Presi-

mark won and the twenty year
older, but equally powerful
H t down  

BATTLE OF GIANTS

Although important details
are lacking a titanic battle
among giants of the sea has just
culminated favorably to Great
Britain.

Modern battle-cruisers of the
Hood and Bismark types are
not designed to fight each other
but have sacrificed defensive
armor for speed and long range
hitting power. When they en-
counter one another it is
through accident or miscalcula-
tion and the one skillfull and
luck enough to place a fifteen
inch shell in a vital spot of the

1,.•••4.

These are small words but

they are large in their applica-

tion to happiness and security.

SAVE by depositing regular-

ly in this friendly and safe bank

and you will soon HAVE the

means of meeting your obliga-

tions and opportunities.

The Peoples National
Bank of Manassas

1,4••••••••••••
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w‘ twin NEWS
, apparentlyood wen

with thirteen hundred men on 
The measle epidemic is back again

board. 
in full force, and is trying its best

But there was no luck or mis- not to miss any of us this time. The

calculation in the quick reprisal
, 
!

attendance at school is being greatly 

I and the running down and sink- affected'
ing of the powerful German bat- Miss Nolie Nelson left last eye-

tle-cruiser is a truly great ac- ning for McAllen, Texas, where she
complishment and will serve as will visit her brother, Mr. J. T. Nel-

a stern warning to Japan that ' son.
Uncle Sam will not have as yet Mrs. B. L. Jacobson of Governor's
to withdraw from the Pacific Island, who has been visiting her sis-
to protect the life-line to Eng- ter and brother-in-law Mr. and Mrs.
land. T. E. Didlake, returned to New York

today.
CONGRATULATING

MR. JAKEMAN Mrs. W. F. Griffith of Arlington
is the guest of Mrs. A. 0. Weedon

This week the government on Battle street.

has approved lease for another Mrs. Houghton Robson is very ill

year of the property in Man- 
at her home in Huntington, W. Va.

Massas now occupied by the N.Y. r. and Mrs. Frank Browning of

A. Resident Center and State Arlington were in Town yesterday

Vocational School, insuring con- visiting friends.,
tinuation in our midst of. this Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Kite of Wash-
important educational and de- ingtnn are receiving congratulations
fense project, and thus bring- on the birth of son, James, born at

I .mg nearer the ultimate accomp- Garfield Hospital recently.
lishment of its permanency, as , Mr. and Mrs John Graybeal and
title to the property itself be- son, John Fletcher, and Mrs. E. E.
comes vested in the public school Bralley of Washington, D. C., Mr.
system. and Mrs. Dan Eutsler and daughter,
We extend congratulations to Patricia Ruth, were dinner guests

I Professor Jakeman upon the , at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
great progre.is made. Both he ' Steele on Sunday.
and his capable staff, and the I Mr. Allen McKensie is in the hos-
student group, deserve the ut- pital recovering from an appendix
most praise in the efficient man-
ner in which they have restored
the physical aspect of the pre-
mises and put into operation a
functioning educational institu-
tion.

It is also most gratifying to
note the friendliness and co-
operative spirit manifested by

tale,rted personnel of the school
faculty and we are quite sure
that as permanency of
school becomes assured that we
will have the pleasure and grati-
fication of Witnessing great ex- Lt. Charles Bauserman of Fort
pansAion and increased service of Story spent the week end here with
this institution to the Nation, his 'parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. C.
the State and to the community. Pauaerman. He had as an over• 41••

Dear Manassas Journal; night guests a friend, Lt. Ted Mat-
On way to California to stand theirs, who was en route to Front

again at the grave of W. K. Conner, royal to attend the funeral of his

one of Manassas' great boys. grandmother.

Fiee country across. Country from Miss Elvere Conner is spending
Cleveland, Ala., Huntsville, Ala., to this week end as the guest of Mr. and
Athens, Ala., rich, almost level lime- Mrs. Leslie Burlingame of Orange
stone land.. County.

; Talked at Cleveland on Sundae ; Mrs. Chnrles Gaunt of Washing-
night. to talk at Lawrenceburg, Tenn.,! ten, D. C. is the house guest of Mr.
on Monday night at 'Nashville, Tenn-, and Mrs. W. S. Athey.
at West Plains, Mo., on Wednesday Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
night. Speeding onward. W. S. Athey were Mr. and Mrs. Sher-

Yours, man Masemer of White Post, Mr.
Bro. I. N. H. Beahm. and Mrs. Richard Compton and son,

and Mrs. Charles Gaunt of Washing-
ton, D. C.

operation.

Miss Mary Jane Morris of Uni-
versity Hospital, Charlottesville, is
spending a few days with her mother
here.

Mr. R. E. Fisher of Washington,
D. C., was the week-end guest of
his sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and

this rapidly growing school and Mrs. R. C. Bauserman.
the pleasant and helpful way it Private A. L. Patton of Fort George
is moulding into our local corn- G. Meade visited his sisters, Misses
?nullity life. Already we feell Isabelle and Amelia Patton at the
the helpful presence here of the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Conner

during the week end.

ay 2, 1941.

REID--DAVIS
Miss Dorothy Elizabeth Davis,

daughter of Mn. Ida M. Davis and
the late Walter A. Davis, was quietly
married to Mr. William C. Reid, jr.,
son of Mr. and Mrs. William C. Reid,
an., of Manassas, on May 10, 1941.
Rev. Graham of Manassas officiat-

ed.
The bride had her sister, Miss

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. J. Broaddus,
were guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Broaddus• in Washington, D.
C.

Mrs. G. Walker Merchant's many
friends here will be glad to learn that
she has returned to Manassas to
make her home.
Mrs. W. S. Athey, Mrs. Charles

Gaunt, and Mrs. D. J. Martin spent
Monday in Aelxandrin, at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Athey.

Mrs. Henry Peters and son Rich-
Thelma 0. Davis, as her attendant ard of Norfolk will arrive in Man-
and Mr. Reid had Mr. Robert S. Pay- asses tonight to be the guests of her
ne as his best man. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Callie Goode

They will make their home withand her husband's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ida M. Davis at Madly. Mrs. Frank Peters.

e
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Tender Bottom

ROUND STEAK lb. 27c
Fancy

CHUCK ROAST lb. 17-22c
Home Dressed

FRYING CHICKS lb. 29C
Kinghan's

MEATY BOLOGNA lb. 16c
Armour's Shoulder

1
LAMB CHOPS lb. 23c

OIMPIMINNIM.1••••••=1.1....Inollr0411.-aln...M04.141111•14+ 

Wilkin's Roger's

Vesper
Orange Pekoe

TEA
med. pkg. 10c

Wilkin's
Orange Pekoe

TEA BALLS
pkg. 15c

Top Flite Flour
Kenny's

Orange Pekc e Tea
Sunline

Salad Dressing
4.4”...mbvm•.••...ma•Am.r..mwm..msvomm.•

12 lb. bag

In Giant
Free Tumbler

qt. jar
jar

3Sc

19c

2Sc
Royal Clover N. B. C.'s Tasty

CANNED I RITZ
MILK CRACKERS

4 tall cans 27c lg. pkg. 21c

GRAPEFRUIT TABLE
JUICE SALT

46 oz. can 17c 3 11/2-1b. pkgs. 10c
em.....•••••••••.

Proctor & Gambles

DUZ
lg. pkg. 23c

with 1 Free large Ivory Soap

Proctor & Gamble's

OXYDOL
lg. pkg. 18c

Lux

TOILET

SOAP

3 bars 17c

I Proctor & Gamble's

IVORY

SOAP

2 lg. bars 17c

1
For Delicate Skin

PALMOLIVE

SOAP

4 bars 17c

Miss Marie Bauserman and two

friends, Misses Katherine O'Brian

and Nancy Fiedder'y, of Madison Col-

lege spent the week end here with

Marie's parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. C.

Bauserman.

Mrs. Maurice Smith is confined to

her home with the measles.

Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Vetter and

daughter Betty Jean of Lorton are

spending the week end as the guest
brother and sister-of Mrs. Vetter's

in-law Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Breeden ko.

in Philadelphia, Pa.

Mrs. Virginia Breeden of Wash- PRIVATE JOYCE

the guests of Mrs. Peters last Septe-
mber.
Miss Florence Beuchley of Wash-

ington, D. C. is the guest this week

end of Rev. and Mrs. E. E. Blough.

Recent callers at the Journal Of-

fice were Mr. T. A. Cooper, Mrs. John

Gaba, Mrs. N. A. Wheeler, Mr.

George A. Hedges, Mrs. Woodrow

?diallers, ;Mies Mary B. Nelson, Mrs.

J. M. Southard, and Mr. Joseph Stef-

CORA MAY PAYNE
Mrs. r r; May Payne, aged 65,

(taught( et Rachel V. Garner and
Waverl ' ; Payne, passed away at
the Alt o Ile-pitai on Sunday
last. Tie ral was held on' Wed-
nesday, May 28, with interment in
the Payne funeral lot near Clifton.
She leaves a brother, John of Fair-

fax and two sisters, Mrs. Rena Jord-
an and Mrs. Mary Stone. She resid-
ed with Mr. Waverly Payne.
She was a life long resident of

southern Fairfax County and leaves
many friends to mourn her passing.

VP.*--

MACS , DEFEAT SPRINGS A. C.

law Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Breeden in Ivan H. Joyce of Manassas, who Behind the brilfiant pitching of Bill

Philadelphia, Pa. and while there will is private at the Air Corps Technical

visit friends in Atlantic City, N. J. School, Chanute 
Field, Ill., was re-

Her daughter, Mrs. Eva Murphy, will cently 
promoted to the non-commis-

join .her soon. sioned officer grade of corporal by

Mrs. Aubrey Muddiman is expected
order of Colonel R. E. O'Neill, corn-

home from the Emergency Hospital 
mending officer of the post.

today after undergoing an operation. 
Joyce is one of 150 enlisted men of

She is now getting along nicely.
Chanute Field whose abilities and

Mrs. I. B.1*.rsh of Luray was
adherence to duty warranted this

honor.
a visitor in town yesterday.

Pvt. John Counts of Rantoul, Ill., TO 'DEDICATE

is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. METHODIST CHURCH

T. E. Counts, while on a month's St. Anne's Church at Nokesville,

vacation before leaving for Hawaii. formerly an Episcopal Church, and

Mrs. Frank Peters received news which during the past year was tak-

this morning of the serious illness of en over through the activities of the

her brother, Mr. Cary L. Keeton, who present pastor, Rev. John W. New-

is secretary of the W.?d.C.A. in
Franklin, Pa. He and his wife were

ington, D. C. is spending 'a few RECEIVES PROMOTION

weeks with her eon and daughter-in-

Berryman the Mace gave the Springs
A. C. a 4-3 trimming Sunday. Wade
Breen proved to be Sunday's hero
when his well placed bunt scored
Crabill which at that tithe was the
tying run.
The Macs will see action in three

games this week when they tangle
with the Clifton A. C. Friday, May
80, in a double-header with the first
game scheduled for 1:80 p.m. at
Sivavely Field.
Sundays game with Stafford is

expected to be one of the best games
of the season. Stafford nosed the
Macs out on their home ground 1-0
earlier in the season in a game that
was filled with excitement and plenty

man, will be formally opened this of action. Sundays game will begin
coming Sunday morning at 11 a.m. at 3 p. m.

 4111!---•""
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1.11 SIGN BIS

NOI It is not

necessary to get friends to sign

or endorse the note in order to

cct an auto loan here. We rely

upon the security of the car

Itself, and the borrower's charac-

ter, record and ability to repay.
sourdLk _ eau,

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF QUANTICO

Quantion, 4111 Virginia.
FINANCE YOUR r4rY.r CiR THF F'", hc %%AY

OSBOURN HIGH SCHOOL COMMENCEMENT

""----""------7—"T 
.51.rman

UNIV-AY—Mr)R1gING 11:00 A.M.
June 1, 1941

Org Prelude
Pr sional

Call to Worship
Hymn No. 1
Apostles' Creed
Morning Prayer 

Grace Methodist Church

"Dona Nobis"

(From Mass No. 16)
•

"Holy, Holy, Holy"

THE MANASSAS JOURNAL, MANASSAS. VIRGINIA

QUINN—PA1TON

; The marriage of Ms Josie Pat-
ton to Mr. Ed Quinn took place at
the horde of her parents Mr. and
Mrs. John Patton Friday evening at
7 p.m May 23 in an impressive cere-
mony performed by the Rev. A. II.

I Sale r pas; Jr of the Full Gospel
1 Church of Clis city. The improved
altar was banked by baskets of flow-
ers of many kinds.

I The la us.e was played Dy Miss
lAlieene M:ller.

1%i is., Al.iry Patton sister of the
bride was her only attendant. The
bride wore a corsage of garden flow-
ers.

I She was becomingly attired in an
old rose suit, white hat and shoes.

I Mr. Jack Quinn brother of the
groom was best man. After the
ceremony refreshments were served
the guests. Among whom were Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Foster. Miss Mabel

!Foster of Flint Hill, Mr. and Mrs.
*m Barbs of Fairfax, Mrs. Earl

I Cordelle, and Miss Lila May Quinn
lof Washington.

Among those from Manassas were
Mrs. John Miller, Miss Josephine
Beach, Mrs. Luther May and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Fogle, Mr. Fred Quinn,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Patton, Mr.
Charles II. Adams and many others.

After a brief honeymoon Mr. and
Mrs. Quinn will make their home in
Manassas.

ABOARD THE
PRESIDENT'S YACHT

FOR RENT

List your property for SA LE
RENT with

Whitmore & Hiram
Manassas, Virginia.

43-26-x

Or

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 2 story 4 room house
with porch. Necessary out buildings,
well. Ten acres of land. Napoleon
Watson, Joplin, Va.
4-x

FOR SALE: — Holstein, second- esti.
Due to frestitadune 1. William Pear-
son, Rt. 234, Manassas, Va.
4-x -

FOR SALE: Household furniture,
including beds, dressers, chest of
drawers, chairs and other items. Mrs.
J. II. Berke, 224 Grant ave.
4-x

FOR SALE: Sweet potato plants,
25c a hundred. Apply E. M. Roof,
Manassas.
4-c

FOR SALE: Late red seed potatoes.
Sour cherries. Apply L. T. Hauser-
man, Manassas. Phone 241-F-31.
4-c

FOR SALE: Three cornered piece
of land at Hoadly, Va., containing
3.9 acres. Owner Mrs. L D, Bell
eazey•n,

D. C. or see Mr. Chas. A. Davis,
Hoadly, Va.
4-c

Washington is the home port of a
naval vessel which will be closely
linked with world affairs as'the days
of spring and summer come end go.
The vessel is the U. S. S. Potomac,
assigned to the President's use since
1936. The story of the yacht Po-
tomac, and of the President's week-
end cruises, is told in an illustrated
featured article appearing next Sun-

Rev. A. W. Ballentine 
day in the Washington Sunday Star.
4-x

Mozart

Heber

(Pastor Bethel Lutheran Church)

Responsive Reading
First Reading P. 568   Led by Rev. R. M. Graham

(Pastor Manassas Baptist Church)
Gloria Patri   Congregation and Choir
New Testament Lesson 1st. Corin. 13 Rev. Stanley A. Knupp

(Pastor, United Brethren Churcli)

Hymn No. 460 "Lord, Speak to me" Havergal
Sermon "Love, The Greatest Force in the World"

(Pastor, Grace Methodist Church) Rev. W. 0. Luttrell
Hymn No. 225 "Take My Life and Let It Be" Havergal
Benediction   Rev. R. M. Graham
Doxology
Recessional "Credo" Haydn

(From Mass No. 1)

Organ Postlude
Mrs. Dennis Baker at the Organ

GRADUATION EXERCISES
Friday Evening, 8:15 p.m.

June 6, 1941
High School Auditorium

Processional: Triumphal March From Aida Verdi
(Miss Miriam Blough and Mrs. Keith Lyons)

Invocation Rev. R. M. Graham
(Pastor, Manassas Baptist Church)

"Where'er You Walk" Handel
(High School Glee Club)

"Individual Development Through School —Community Life"
Guy Bowers

"Looking Forward" Evelyn Tipton
Galloway"The Gypsy Trail"

(High School Glee Club)

Introduction of Speaker Hon. E. R. Conner
Address to Graduates Judge Thomas W. Ozlin

(Chairman, State Corporation Commission)
Awarding of Prizes Mr. R. Worth Peters

(Principal, Manasias Pah1-9 Schools).
Awarding of Diplomas Mr. R. C. Haydon  

(Supt., Prince William County Schools) I • • • • • • • • . . • ._ A..levees. •••••• ••••••••••..... •••••
Benediction Rev. A. Stuart Gibson

(Pastor, Trinity Episcopal Church)
Recessional: "Marche Militaire" . • Schubert

(Miss Miriam Blough and Mrs. Keith Lyoxis)

STENESSICSEINUTilM

I have a full line of ladies
wrist watches at very attractive
prices, finely jeweled latest
models—Waltham and Elgins

$20.00 up, yellow gold filled—
very small and beautiful.

Special price on twenty-one
ruby jeweled Dueber, Hampden
railroad standard watch priced
today at $25.00 regular price
$60.00.

Alarm clocks, 8-dlocks.
Nice line vest chains

Fine watch repairing
a specialty.

GLEE CLUB UNDER THE DIRECTION OF MISS
MIRIAM BLOUGH WITH MRS. KEITH LYONS

ACCOMPANYING

Aill•••••••••••••••••

BUY COAL NOW
• • •••••••••4,10.~.1^0.10.•••••••••••4Nr."004`•

With world conditions as they are today, no one
can foresee what may happen next week, let alone
two or three months from now.
But one thing seems fairly certain. An expanding
Defense Program can hardly fail to result in further
labor shortage, increased burdens on transporta-
tion facilities and higher coal prices.

Today you can buy coal at CASH PRICES much

less than it will be next fall.. We solicit your busi-

ness.

Manassas Ice & Fuel Co.

Chas. H. Adams
Manassas. Va.

r
,-iiiti9Wr IRS

D. J• • S 

9,Tavern

LOST & FOUND

FOUND: Two dogs, one female, the
other male. Near Minnieville, Va.
White with brown spots. Contact
Mrs. Aubrey Bailey, Woodbridge, Va.
2-3-c

LOST: Pair of tortoise shell glasses,
in brown leather case; this morning;
Reward. Mrs. T. E. Didlake, Phone
57.
4-x

WANTED

WANTED: Housekeeper for small
home in Maryland. Good wages.
Apply Box A, Manassas Journal.
3-2-x

WANTED: Cement finishers for
floor finishing and painters. New
Bull Run rower Plant. See Mr.
Fre nk.
4-x

WANTED TO SELL: Remington
portable typewriter, and 22 L. R. rifle
repeater with scope. $15.00 each.
Apply to 114 N. Grant avenue, Man-
assas, Va.
3-tf.

HELP WANTED

"MEN WANTED: To sell our ex-
tensive line of Fruit Trees and Orn-
amentals on liberal commission or
salary. WAYNESBORO NURSERI-
ES, WAYNESBORO, VA".
1-6-x

MISCELLANEOUS

FOR RENT: 6 rooms and bath.
Semi-bungalow, modern improve-
ments. Immediate possession. Apply
W. S. Athey, West Center street,
Manassas.
4-x

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

This is to notify the public that no
one has the right to sell any thing
froin Bushy Park farm but myself.
Any one buying any Stock Grain

Feed or Seed from this farm but
from me shall be held responsible and
will be dealt with according to law.

M. BRUCE WIIITMORE.
2-4-x

LUMBER—CASH PRICE

Send your lumber requirement hills
to rne for low car-h prices on Vir-
ginia pine framing; tongue and groove

. suhfloorfng; 'sheathing; fencing; large
• • k; deliver anywhere; rough or

ed; immediate shipment. Ad-
Postoffice, Box 243, Fredericks-

LAKE JACKSON 
Sandwiches,

Soft

Drinks,

Etc.

Entirely remodeled

PAY US A VISIT

GOOD BUYS

For unusual grocery bargains read
DeBelTs advertisement in another col-
umn. It is running every week now.
4-x

PAINTING, interior and exterior.
Paperhanging a specialty. Estimat-
e. free. Phone 6-F-12. George It.
Cart, r, Manassas, Va.
44 t r

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Pitt's Theatrel MANASSAS. VIRGINIA

Saturday Mantinee 3:30. Every Nite at 8:00 P. M.
You Can Come As Late as 8:30 And See The Entire Performance.
Saturday Night 2 Shows 7:15 and 9:15 P. M.
Children 10c

(Balcony for Colored 10c and 25e)
  Adu/ts 244

Thursday, May 29

JOEL McCREA & ELLEN DREW

"REACHING. FOR THE SUN"
with Albert Dekker

Also - News - Paragraphic
Or•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••,•*".••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Friday, May 30

SUSANNA'S AMERICA'S
NEWEST SINGING
STARLET!

'THUM

IN MUM
A Porroaroola WWI la

ALLAN "MSS
siaiva re•SYME

MARGARET LINDSAY
LYNNE OVERMAN"
swims GO Orr Op MOMaa

Also - News - Popular Science -
Benchley Comedy

•••••••••••••••+••••••,......#4,r...•••••Nr•••••41

•
Saturday, May 31

A Thousand New Hopalong
Thrills!

—Tree

Clarence E. Mulford's

"PIRATES ON
HORSED/LEK"
WILLIAM BOYD

VI A Paramount P.turo

A so - Color Cartoon - Sport-
rell KING ROYAL MOUNTED
NO. 7

••••••••••NIN•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Monday and Tuesday
June 2 and 3

ROSALIND HAS A NEW

CREW BALL-AND-CHAIN!

Also -

Wednesday, June 4

Bargain Day
Two Shows for the

Price of One Admission

if7r7FICZ:71,4767147riooftiy n, ed 
oilzber es

ris • Pia Atrar:ier:

and

with ELLEN DitEW

ROBERT PAIGE

Also - News

.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Thursday, June 5

THEATRE

Also - News,- Paragraphic

MANASSAS HATCHERY
OUR HATCHES ARE OUT

EVERY TUESDAY
All leading breeds from blood
tested flocks at WOO per 100..
Custom Hatching $3.40 for each Tray

of 136.
We appreciate your business and
Invite your inspection.

NV J. Golden- Mgr
41-tf-c

—ma. • moo.

FLOWERS for every

purpose. Funerals,

weddings, formal oc-

casions, corsages, etc.

Call Mrs. E. B. Hughes,

Manassas 67, Agent for

Rector's Flower Store,

Arlington, Va.

Local deliveries free.
52-tf-c

LET Huffman and Kline, Manassas,
Virrnia (near Cannon Brsehl hatch
your chicks and poult.. Bring s..nr
egg. Saturdays. Day old Buff Kin-
ores, Barred Rock sad White W-
hom chick. for sale so Tuesdays.
Phone Manassas 9-F4i
45-1u-e

MYERS CERTIFIED HATCHERY
Clifton. Virginia
late Mood Tested

Chicks Every Tuesday
Flocks Teeted 99 to 100 per cent

Phone Fairfax 194-1-3

PATRONIZE OUR

ADVERTISERS
1-4-c Help the Red Cross4,44,+++44+4444.
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A LECTURE
ON

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

ENTITLED

(Moieties SeMeow The Truth about

raid aad Man Which Produces Peace

by
Gavin W. Allan, C. S. B.

of Tomato, Canada

Member of the Board of Lectureship

eel The Mother Church, The First

Church of Christ, Scientist, in Beaten,

. Massachusetts.

Peace is a subject in which every-

one is interested. It is one of those

subjects about which any people

say much, but, unfortunately, do lit-

tle. Most persons think of peace as

a cessation of hostilities between na-

tions, as an absence of war. Peace

may have, however, a more intimate

signification. Peace, like charity, be-

gins at home. There may be, for ex-

ample, individual peace, peace of

mind. In this connection Hastings'

Bible Dictionary tells us that the

word "peace" in the New Testament

refers in nearly every instance to

heart-peace. Is not this what our

raster meant when he said, as re-

corded in John 14:27, "Peace I leave

-with you, my peace I give unto you.

. . Let not your heart be troubled,

Ineither let .it, .be afraid!' Heart-

weace. Also, was not this what

Eliphas had in mind when he said

to Job, "Acquaint now thyself with

Itim (God), and be at peace"?

Is, such a moo a human need to-

.day? Ask anyone. You will be told

that, because discord in some form

seems to have come into the ex-

perience of everyone, peace is un.

eluestionably.need. Every

human being haws, mob**, and the

person with a problem on his hands

iS the one to whom Christian Science

-makes its appeal. The person with

at problem is looking 114 something

-which will help him to solve it, and

the more pressing the need, the great-

er his effort to find a remedy.

If, as I have said, we all have

problems, and if we admit our help-

lessness to solve our problems by hu-

-man methods alone, then there is a

place in human affairs for an under-

standing that shall be equal to the

:human need.

The student of Christian Science is

-convinced that the Principle by which

.any human problem can be solved has

-been revealed through Christian Sci-

ence. So, whatever the discord may

be, he devotes himself to the gain-

ing of a better understanding of God

through a diligent study of the Bible

and the Christian Science textbook,

"Science and Health with Key to the

Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy, and

so doing he finds his way out of the

tangle of his troubles just as fast

and as far as he obeys the truth he

sees.

The omnipotence and omnipresence

...of God, understood, is the remedy for

-every human discord; and to the one

who is struggling \ with any phase

-of error Christian Science offers re-

- lief, and healing, and peace.

But let us go back a bit. We were

speaking of the evils which seem to

invade human experience. Where do

they come from? What is their

source? Where do they orginate ?

Origin of Evil

Let me illustrate. Suppose, for

example, that a friend rushed into

-your house some night and besought

your protection and help. You saw

that he was flushed and trembling

and evidently fearing some pursuer

who was not in sight; and upon in..

quiry as to what was his trouble,

he told you that he had been chased

by a ghost up in the park. Now,

-what was his trouble, and what will

-set it right?
If you know there is no such thing

-as a ghost, you will be in a position

not only to detect his troubla but to

help him. You will see that his
-plight arose from supposition. True,

The may have seen some reflected

-rnoonlight or a newspaper, but he is

-mot afraid of either of these. He

supposed it to be something else.

Then he believed that something had

Jae to chase him, intelligence to fol-

low him, and power to harm him, or

be would not have run. Then he be-

came afraid and ran, and at the time

you saw him he was manifesting some

.of fear's effects, which might have
vesulted in sickness, or even death.

In this story we have an illustra-
tion of tbe whole process of evil's
supposed inception and development.
First, a supposition: a supposition
flat there is something beside God
tend His good creation. Second, a be-
lid: a belief that that something has
life and intelligence. Third, a fear;

It fear that it can harm us. Fourth,
the effect* of that fear.
Now, before we go any farther I

should like to ask, How would you
heal this friends of yours? He is
evidently quite disturbed. How would
you pacify him or heal him' Would
you go about it this way? Would
you wipe away his perspiration,
paint his face a normal color, and
attempt by some mechanical means
to adjust the beating of his heart?
Would that heal him? Remember his
disease is not perspiration or palpita-

Eon. It is a belief in and fear of ghosts.

No, that treatment will not heal him.

But if, through your knowledge of the

truth about ghosts, your desire to

help your friend, and his desire and

willingness to be helped, you assist

him to see and accept that which is

true, he will be freed not only from

the false belief, but from the affects

also.

Another question. How long will

it take to heal him? The very nio-

ment your friend really accepts the

truth about the event be will be

healed. Just so it is with the heal-

ing of sickness. It can dateppear as

readily as darkness before light.

When under the light of Truth one

sees the fully, the unreality of his

false belief, turns from it, and whole-

heartedly accepts in its place that

which is eternally true, he can be

free. I have Abdwn It to occur. I

know a number of people who have

been healed within a few minutes,

even after the disease had been pro-

nounced incurable.

It is true that in many instances

healings have been slow, due pos-

sibly to a lack of receptivity on the

part of the patient, or a lack of

understanding on the part of the

practitioner. Such failure should not

be attributed to Christian Science.

It is due to our lack of spirituality,

of spiritual growth. Every delayed

healing, however, urges us to press

on; for as our textbook points out

(p. 368), "When we come to have

more faith in the truth of being than

we have in error, more faith in Spirit

than in matter, mere faith in living

than in dying, more faith in God than

in man, than no material eappositions

'can prevent us from healing the sick

and. d.eetraying ertot". How ver e-
ager may be our present perception

of the great truths about God and

man, does not this statement urge us

to press diligently on?

"The Christian Scientist has en-

listed to lessen evil, disease, and

death" (Science and Health, p. 4504.

Mrs. Eddy does not say the Christian

Science piactitioner. She says, "the

Christian Scientist". Every Christian

Scientist "has enlisted to lessen evil".

How can this be done? In only one

way: through a knowledge of the ab-

solute truth about God and man.

You remember in the illustration we

used a few moments ago you were

able to help your friend through

,your knowledge of the truth about

ghosts, your knowledge of their un-

reality. So you will be able to help

your fellow men to overcome their

fears of disease through an under-

standing of the absolute truth about

, man, an understanding of the unreal-

ity of disease, in a word, an under-

standing of Christian Science.

You see there may be a vast dif-

ference between what men appetir to

be, and what man really is. Ap-

pearances are deceptive. Let me

illustrate. Suppose that you were

out for a stroll with a group of

children, and came to a pond out of

which slanted a straight stick, partly

in and partly out of the water, and

the children exclaimed: "Oh, look

at the stick. See how it is bent just at

the top of the water!" And you say,

"Yes. It appears to be bent". "Ap-

pears to be", they say; "don't you see

that it is bent?" "Yes", you say;

"it appears to be; but I have been

studying a science which deals with

just such an occurrence, and I know

that the apparent bend is not in the

stick". That is to say, you reach
your conclusion not from the appear-

ance, but from the standpoint of the

science you have been studying; and

you could stand before that stick with

all its apparent bend, and say, "I know

you are a straight stick". In other

words, you saw the straightness of

the stick, not in the appearance, but
, in the natural science that related to

the situation.
Now you and I are going to judge

men in either of these two ways:
either from appearance, whereby we
may conclude that they are material

beings, discordant, diseased, and mort-

al, or from the standpoint of the
Science which relates to man, the

first Sctiptural statement of which

is, "God created man in his own im-

age, in the Image of God created he

him; male and female created he '

them".
You do not doubt that Jesus knew

this, knew that man is the very

image of God. Was it not through

just such knowing, /such righteous

knowing, his healing work was done?

Hear this statement from our text-
book (p. 476, 477): "Jesus beheld in
Science the perfect man, who ap-

peared to him where sinning mortal
man appears to mortals. In this per-

fect man the Saviour saw God's own
likeness, and this correct view of man

healed the sick".
Health, happiness, and peace are

normal conditions for man; and be-

cause this is true they can be brought

Into the experience of each one of
us. Someone has said, "All the wat-

er in the world cannot sink a boat

unless it gets inside the boat". So:

all the evil In the world cannot sink

a person unless it gets inside his mind.

In this connection how pertinent is

Mrs. Eddy's admonition (The First s

Church of Christ, Scientist, and Mis-

cellany, p. 210): "Beloved Christian

Scientists, keep your minds so filled

with Truth and Love, that sin, disease,

and death cannot enter them. It is

plain that nothing can be added to the

mind already full There is no dam

thsough which evil can enter, and no

space for evil to fill in a mind filled

with goodness. Good thoughts are an

Impervious armor; clad therewith you

are completely shielded from the at-

tacks of error of every sort. And

not only yourselves are safe, but all

whom your thoughts rest upon are

thereby benefited".

God'. Will

You may have heard it said re-

garding some difficult experience,

whether it was an illness against

which the person had been contend-

ing, or an inharmonious environment

which had been wearing on his sen-

sibilities, "This is God's will, and I

must resign myself to it". How did

it ever (Arnie about that distressing

situations were attributed to the will

' of God? Was it because that which

is difficult te endure is supposed to

be good for one? As a child said

:about some medicine he was told to

take, "This must be awfully good for

me, it tastes so bad". Or, was it

because that which could not be sat-

isfactorily explained, was attributed

to God?

In this age Mary Baker Eddy has

revealed God's will clearly. Let us

review briefly her experience. Those

'of you who are acquainted with the

events which attended the beginning

of the Christian Science movement

may recall that on the evening of

,Thnrsday, February 1, 1866, Mrs.

Eddy was on her way, with a group of

friends, to a Good Templars' meeting

in n Massachusetts; that she fell

upon the icy stredt -arid Vat severely

injured; that the doctor who was

called by her friends found her in-

juries to be internal and of a serious

nature; and that she was removed to

-her home the following day, though in

a very critical condition.

On Sunday she called for her Bible

and began reading the account of

the healing, by Asus, of the palsied

man, and as she read she had a great

spiritual experience—the realization

then and there of the presence and

power of God. In that moment all

pain vanished. She rose from her

bed, dressed, and walked into the

parlor where her clergyman and a

few friends were waiting. In that

moment, Mrs. Eddy did more than

experience a relief from physical

suffering. S received a revelation

of God and will for which she

had been f tmg herself for many

years.

During a number of years previous

to this time Mrs. Eddy had been at

times quite ill, and had tried in vari-

ous ways to recover her health. But

when she found herself in a con-

dition which "neither medicine nor

surgery could reach" (Retrospection

and Introspection, p. 24), she turned

to the Bible to study the healings of

our Master. There was the record

of Jesus' healing "all manner of

sickness and all manner of disease

among the people", and the question

doubtless arose in her mind, In thus

healing the sick was Jesus acting

in defiance of or in accordance with,

God's law? She thought this ques-

tion through to its logical conclu-

sion, and has given us the answei

in our textbook. This is it (p. 168):

"Because man-made systems insist

that man becomes sick and useless,

suffers and dies, all in consonance

with the laws of God, are we to be-

lieve it? Are we to believe an au-

thority which denies God's spiritual

command relating to perfection,—

an authority which Jesus proved to

he false? He did the will of the

Father. He healed sickness in de-

fiance of what is called material law,

but in accordance with God's law,

the law of Mind".
When the truth about God and

His will dawned upon Mrs. Eddy, it

revealed the infinite goodness and

love of God, and dispelled any false

belief that God was the producer of
sickness, or that it was any part of

His plan. It revealed also that evi1.
of every kind is not of God, end is

therefore destructible, unreal. Mrs.

Eddy then accepted the spiritual face

about herself that she was well; and
the result was, as she tells us in

"Miscellaneous Writings" (P. 24), "L
rose, dressed myself, and ever after

was in better health than I had be-

fore enjoyed".
Mrs. Eddy then began to put her

new found understanding of God ts

the test. One of her earliest demon-

strations was the healing of a boy

of what was called a bone felon.

Shortly thereafter she healed a young

man of. fever, and a little later,

a woman who had not walked for

sixteen years. If you would like to

read about these you will find them in

"The Life of Mary Baker Eddy" by

Sibyl Wilbur. She proved that health

and peem are natural and normal

conditions for man.
God's will concerning man is not,

then, something terrible from which

we should shrink, but something glori-

ous erneard which we should aspire. To

one who is equipped with an under-

Pt/tiding of God and nein as revealed

(continued on back page)

LEGAITNOTICES
VIRGINIA: IN THE CLEEK'S OF-

FICE OF THE CIRCUIT COURT

OF THE COUNTY OF PRINCE

WILLIAM, IN RECESS, MAY 28,

1941.

ERVIN WILLARD HEISLEY,

Complainant
VS. IN CHANCERY NO. 162

CORA E. HEISLEY,

Defendant.
The object of the above styled

suit is to obtain for the Complain-

ant a divorce a menea et thoro upon

the ground of desertion with the right

to enlarge the same into a divorce a

vinculo maVimonii at the expiration

of the stat6tory period, and for gen-
eral relief.

And it appearing by affidavit filed

according to law that Cora E. Ileisley,

the above named defendant, is not a

resident of this state, it is therefore

ordered that the said Cora E. Heis-

ley do appear within ten days after

due publication of this order, in the

Clerk's Office of our said Circuit

Court, and do what is necessary to

protect her interest.
And it is further ordered that this

order be published once a week for

four successive weeks in the Manes

sas Journel, a newspaper printed in

the County of Prince William, Vir-

ginia.
And it is further ordered that a

copy of this order be posted at the

front door of the Court House of

the County of Prince William, Vir-

ginia, on or before the next succeed-

ing rule day and that another copy
hy rogietPrad mail to the

defendant to the Post Office address

given in the affidavit.
LEAMON LEDMAN,

Clerk.

A TRUE COPY:
LEAMON LEDMAN,

Clerk.

R. B. Washington, p. q.
4-4-x

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE

The undersigned having qualified

as the administrator of the personal

estate of the late H. B. Davis, notice

is hereby given that all persons to

whom the said estate is indebted will

please file their claims, with the said

administrator duly certified, within

thirty days after publication of this

notice, and all those owing the es-

tate will please settle promptly with

the administrator.
• S. ELLIS DAVIS,

Administrator of the personal estate

of the late H. B. Davis.
8-4-x

HAYMARKET
Miss Helen Osboune of Washing-

ton spent the week end at her home

near Haymarket.

The sophomores are to entertain the

seniors and their friends Friday eve-

ning at a wienie roast.
Among those attending the annual

meeting of the Diocesan Woman's

Auxiliary held at Winchester, May

20th and 21st were Mrs. Carvel Hall,

Miss Katie Lowe, Mrs. Brownie

Tulloss, Mrs. Baker, Miss Nannie

Williamson and Mrs. J. E. Norman.

The baccalureate sermon for the

Haymarket High School will be

preached by Dr. Allen of Warrenton.

The service to be held at St. Paul's

Church Sunday June 1, at 8 o'clock.

Mrs. Bowman Price of Bristol,

Tenn. is the guest of the Misses

Pries.
Mrs. Audrey Kerr, Mrs. William

Garrett, Mrs. Wade C. Payne and

Mrs. T. M. Browne were among the

guests of Mrs. Carter Glass at a

tea given in Washington, May 27.

The Woman's Club will hold its re-

gular meleting, June, the 3rd at 2:30

o'clock.

INDEPENDENT HILL
We were very sorry to hear of

our friend Mr. Dan Reid of Hoadly

getting shot in the leg accidently with

a shot gun. He is in a serious con-

dition in Alexandria Hospital. His

friends hope he will soon get well.

Mrs. John M. Oleyar was called

to Washington, D. C. Tuesday on

account of her granddaughter Miss

Evelyn Price was operated on for

appendicitis at Georgetown Hospital.

Mr. Claude Oleyar left on the 18

for Buffalo, N. Y.
Mr. 'Herbert Keys has built on

a new addition to his home here.

We are glad to see the finishing

touch just on our new highway

through here end how glad and happy

roat and how we appreciate it. No

melt having to be pulled out of the

mud holes.

NOTICE TO
Warrentoniritr)olicitAL Credit Association

Members and Other Interested Farmers 

Arrangements have been made whereby

your Association will have a representative pre-

sent in the new Federal Land Bank office locat-
ed in Manassas on each Friday from 9:30 A.M.

until 3:30 P.M.

(Signed) THOMAS D. JONES,

Secretary-Treasurer.

4-3-c

arLirs/..j,

JERSEY COWS
Long on cows -:- Short on Pasture

We will offer at the Manassas Livestock Sales

on TUESDAY, JUNE 3rd.

Four. Jersey cows all milking from four good

quarters from 21/2 fir)  years old.

They are not "TOPS" but all have made us, . 4 r #F? fl—ie/ • !0 !,Lietiqp tattAde ,_
money and they will be sold at YOUR PRICg

1 I tl 0 i A .
,

4-o

with all faults stated.
a low • •

cliAnIEF W:, FA• -w fd, l•os_ 
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I. SAFEWAY
WHITE BREADS

are NOW

ENRICHED
von

VITAMIN Bs (Thinida) AIM

I JUMBO BREAD - 14)8 

IILJL

1 Sc
JULIA LEE WRIGHTnevzi8c
Highway Peaches -
Phillips Pork & Beans

ifi Post Toasties - - -
Kelloggs Corn Flakes -0

m Campfire MarshmaNws

13

13

NUTWOOD
HAMS

Whole or Hock End

lb. 25c

a
I Jii UMBOBUTTER ROLL me lb' 39'
1 Glenn Aire Grapefruit - 3 No 2 car's 25c
i Jell-Well Desserts - - 3 P"gs 10c
Real Roast Peanut Butter 2 lb jar 22c

2 No. 214

•

" 25c
6 "n' 25c

pkg. 5c

5c
▪ lb. Pkg. 15c

OUR STORE
Will Per ein Cron

f DAY
I- RI DAY
May 30th

Zion Fig Bars __ lb PkdI lc
HI-HO Crackers _ lb' I90
Pabst-ett Cheese _ 2 Pkg'• 250
Phila. Cream Chem 3 01' 91S' Sc
Krim Cracker._ lb. Pkg. ipo

Heinz Cueumber Pickles /ar 20.
Manz Staffed Olives __ lac 23e
Um Maio Mins_ but lOs-
Nahlade Mayonnaise qt. Jac 31e
Duchess Salad Drug qt. Jar 22.

0 a 0 We'll: 2 29i °a. cans lie
C I E Grape Judea Qt• but. lee
hake Naples__ Pall. at no Bo
Canterbury Tee 44 lb. Pag• 25.
Pelmet Tea__ Tb• 9kg.lb
Merroll's Snook__ 12 ". can 23.
Catalina Tuna Fish__ 2 cans 27,
Angle Corned Beef 12 °1' can IS.
Underwood Deviled Ham III. 23,

AIRWAY

COFFEE
Always freak. — al-
Way• etalnonifeal.

2lbs.27C
Safeway Guaranteed Meats

9 .
CHUCK 'ROAST lb. 1 T
Sirloin Steak ----- m 31c
Tender Veal Cutlets - - - m 35c
Krey Ready-to-Eat Hams - 32c
Armour Star Hams Whole Or Hock E" lb 27c

m 
ISmoked Shoulders "° " lb average 

lb.18c

Standard Sliced Bacon - - ' 25c
[1:Shoulder Veal Chops Tb• 21.

Shoulder Lamb Chops lb. 25.
XX Franks   lb. 230
Dried hat   '4 Th• 14o

111

PEANUTEERa;l brBEVERLY17

Banquet Margarine_ __ Th• I lo
Crisco   itti. can U.
Argo Starch   lb. pkg. 74

Camay Soap  2 cakes II.
Palmolive Soap  2 'macs I lo
Soot Tissue   roll To

Viking Tissue  3 calls 10e
Woelhery's leap__ 3 coke* 22.
Sweetheart leap__. 3 C81ell 190

RO Al, SATIN
Slicrtening

!Mal for 211
s.

3-1b. can

42'

43c
STRING
BEANS

16. 5c
New White Potatoes - - 10 lbs. 25c
Fresh Texas Corn - _ lb. 5c

Fresh Cucumbers 
_ lb. 8c

White or Yellow Squash - 2 lb.. 13c
Um Arm Cabbage__ M. 4o Celery Hearts ____ b". los
rrssa Topped Carrots le Florida Creeps 10 lba• 3114

SAFE WAY
your Neighborhood Sanitary Store

01

Prices Qu, t,.(1 are Effective in Manassas and Vicinity Until the Close of Bust ness Saturday, May 31, 1941

ARMY OFFICER DESCRIBES
PARACHUTE PRACTICE

"Like popcorn spilling from a beg^
.. as the way one Army oflicer re-
.eutly described the Aunt of ineinbers
of the &slat Paracaute klatt.l.on ai

1;01 &lining, Ga., dropping one
...LCt t,ilOtuei EOM a liia 41) ing
port pieta: t.o carry out limo. 111,,sluits
on the ground.

His simile was apt enough, Leland
W. Skaggs, Lt. Col. Inf., Recruiting
officer, U. S. Army Recruiting Sta-
tion Parcel Post Building, Richmond,
said this week in discussing the,,i'dar-

TELL, THE TRUTH
ABOUT LIQUOR!

(Reprinted by Rapes°

1
Governor J. Frank Healy, one of ,

Indiana's chief executives, end one
o, the greatest writers and orators

' in history on the dry question, once I
wrote concerning the drink traffic:

, "Let us tell the truth about it, aye,
tell the truth!
"Tell it:
"Until its wickedness shall be laid

bare;
"Until the poverty it creates shall

MARINES PROUD Or NICKNAME

Sine persons think that the U. S.
Marines are called Leathernecks be.
CetUse their skin has been tanned and
touwhened by the heat and sun in the.
tropics. But this deep brown color
has nothing to do with theirnick,.

rag 
nic.cease to be; ing young men" of the battalion. name.e.

shall diaappear; b They are called leathernecks be.
"Until the pauperism it produces But behind the ease and expertness.

with which the young parachutists
"Until its wrongs to womanhood perform their thrilling duties he add- cause years ago their uniforms kb.

and its injustice to childhood shall ed, are months of training, study and eluded stif
f lea(her collars, or stocks.

be exposed.
"Until almhouses and hospitals

shall be no longer needed to house
the defectives it creates;
"Until jails and prisons shall be

emptied of its victims; 34 officers and 412 enlisted men work.
"Until the insanity it begets shall ing forty-four hours a week to develop

cloud the intellects of men no more; their technique, for parachute jump-
"Until the cripie it impels shall ing has been one of the world's least

no longer be laid upon the souls of known arts.
men;
"Until murder shall stop its riot

and arson its carnival;
"Until men shall see it with the

blood upon its naked, knotted hands;
"Until fathers shall cease to neg-

lect their offspring;
"Until mothers need fear no more

for the children they bear;
"Until childhood, robbed no long-

er of its birthright, shall receive a
fair chance and a square deal from

every man and woman beneath the
flag;
"Until this corrupter of boys, this

ravisher of girls, this despoiler of

Long hours were spent in learning
the new and unfamiliar nomenclature
of the parachute as the student Jump-
ers assembled and disassembled their
packs time and again antil they were
thoroughly familiar with them. Fin-
ally they were able to pack their
'chutes so they could trust their
lives to them with confidence.

Meanwhile, more long hours were
devoted to arduous physical exercises,
designed to increase their agility,
sharpen their reflexes and put them

special preparation. 
iriese stocks were of heavy leather
about three inches in height, *hide

Leland W. Skaggs, Lt. Col. Inf.,lencriled the neck and were fastened,'
Recruiting Officer, pointed out that at the back by .a buckle.
the 501st has been undergoing In- For many years the stock compelled
tensive training for many months, its the sea soldiers to hold their heads

erect, although there was no more.
need to tell the Leathernecks to
"keep their chins up" in those days
than there is today.

It is known that the stock was a.
part of the uniform in 1798 and that
they remained in vogue until about
1880, when they were abandoned..
They were very uncomfortable and
the Marines were not story to see
them disappear.
Up until a few years ago there

were a number of retired sea soldiers.
who could remember the time the
stocks were worn during all military
formations. Today their memory sur-
vives only in a nickname of which

1 most of the Marines are rather
into excellent physical condition. They proud.
went through a seemingly endless  

II •

PENDER
Mr. Weslsey Swart continued quite

sick. He has a nurse with him all the

time.

at Annandale.
We are in hopes we have a good

'rain very shortly because everything
I is very dry, and no ploughing cau be
done until it rains.
Farmers will be late planting their

corn.
Visitors at the Allders were Mr. Mrs.  Rector of Washington, who

and Mrs. W. B. Cross, James Wood- has 
F. 

visiting her daughter Mrs.
yard, Alice Ander, Mr. aril Mrs. G. F. Byrne, has returned home.
John Parrish, Mrs. J. E. Gheen, Mrs.

Charlie Buckley and dauehter Miss

Ella.

There has been anothn wreck

arbund the curve before you get to

Difficult Run.
Mr. and Mrs. Broaddus Allder spent

Sunday with her mother, Mrs. Ellen

Dodson'.
Billy, Cross visited his brother and

sister-in-law Mr.. and Mrs. W. B.
Cross on Sunday,
We all regret very much that Rev.

Lucas has the Mumps and hope he

will soon he able to preach at his next

appointment.
Barbara Ann Adams spent the week

end with her friend, Jean Ann Parrish

going to be held in the Greenwich

School on the night of June 5. The
P.-T. A. will be held a short time
before the exercises.
We are glad to see Mr. John N.

House out again.
We are real sorry to hear that

Mrs. Katie Cooke is ill and we wish
her a speedy recovery.
We are also sorry to hear that Mrs.

Middleton was taken sick Sunday. '
The Y. W. A. of the Oak Dale!

Church is sponsoring a strawberry

festival Friday night, May 30. Come
and enjoy yourself.

GREENWICH
We are real glad to have Mrs;

Gladys Long and daughter from Ind-

iana visiting Mrs. Louie Wall Lee
and family and many. friends of the
community.

, All of the people of our community

are very sorry thrit Miss Josephine

Mayhugh had to return to the hos-

pital in Wa.rhington, D. r becnuse

of her infected eye and ear.
Every one is cordially invited to

attend the Greenwich Elementary

commencement exercises, which are

r Mr rind Mrs. Lim] Herring vis-

ited Mrs. Herring's parents Mr. and

sentence of death pronounced Against,

4, arrayed for execution;
"Until the Nation shall hear, and

hearing, be convinced;
"Until the public conscience shall

cry out;
"Until dumb tongues speak and

dead feet start;
"Until men shall feel anew the

Cromwell fire, the Lincoln consecra-

tion;
"Until the race shall stand forever

freed of its curse;
"Until this republic shall become

a saloonless land, this flag a stain-

less flag". — The Dry Legion.

DUMFRIES
1

I Mr. and Mrs. George Cooper of

Dumfries spent the week end with
Mrs. George Cooper's people of

Cherry Hill. Went home especially

to see brother Paul who came home

for a short leave from the U. S. A.

Navy. Brother is in for 6 years to
serve for Uncle Sam. His name is
Paul Lee Hedges.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Brawner of

Washington were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Willis Sisson last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Austin had

as their guests last week end Mr.
and Mrs. Alvin Austin of Alexandria,
and Mr. and Mrs. Russell Austin and
children of Fredericksburg.
Mr. and Mrs. Warfield Brawner and

Mr. and Mrs. French Brawner visit-

ed Mrs. R. J. Adamson in Manassas

last Sunday.
Mrs. Beulah Watson entertained the

Women's Home Demonstration Club

at her home in Triangle on Wednes-

day of last week.
Miss Jane Brawner had as her guest

last week end Miss Gerry Burdette

of Alexandria.
The Junior Coir of the M. E.

Church went to Leesburg last Sun-
day and sang at the Federation of
Sunday School meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. I). W. Crawford had

as their guests for several days last
week their daughter and son-in-law

from Penn.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Garrison and

daughter Shirley and Ws. L. V.
Brawner spent Sunday in Washington
with Mr. and Mrs. Tom Bell.
Mrs. Annie Merchant had as her

guests last Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Hill and daughter of Washington.
U. William Pierce, U. S. M. C.

of Philadelphia was guest last week

end at the home of Miss Mary Jean
Holloway.
Miss Elizabeth Brawner was din-

ner guest to Lt. and Mrs. H. H.
Crockett in Quantico last Friday eve-
ning.
Mr. Albert Bishton of Washington

was guest at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. French Brawner last week end.

_ 
went to Manassas Monday.
Mr. Elmer Herndon was in Balti-

more. on business Monday.
That Mr. Joe Horn is feeling bet-

ter is really good news. He said
some time ago, he had worked him-
self to death. Mr. Horn, we think
you are it very lively looking corpse
and do hope you'll stay with us Fay:
non folks a long time.
Mr. Elmet Ritenoer and Mr. Lloyd

Clomp Were in Maria': 1 Monday.

--
tumbling, parachute pag, 7o-im-
pended-harness exercises and lectures
that continued for many weeks be-
fore they were deemed ready for
their first jump from an airplane in
flight.

The never-to-be-forgotten first
jump, made at a comparatively high
altitude by the novices, showed that

46
all this prepaartion was important. tise 

assaults from the air.

They quickly found that a parachute swese........................sesseeeeeeesees

can be guided by an expert so that
it is not easy prey to any idle breeze
that seeks to take it off it course.
They learned that It can be guided to

•

right and to the left, that it rate
, of fall can be quickened and lessened
by an expert.

Mrs. 0. D. Levities Sunday. '
Miss Beulah Landes 

spentt 
h

1 week end with Mrs. Mary S. Early PATRONIZE OUR,land Mrs. Anna Landes.
We are very glad Mr. "Nat'

1 ADVERTISERS I
Crump is able to be out again He.

It was only then that the 501st
was able to tumble out of planes
"like popcorn spilling from a bag"

at only 750 feet of altitude, landing
on the ground swiftly but carefully

and taking up their weapons in prac-

tie p the Red Cross

H. D. WENRICH
Manassas, Virginia.

Offers A Complete Line Of Watches,

Clocks, Jewelry, Silver Ware, Victrolas

and Records.

Repairing A Specialty.

PRICES LOWEST
11 0,11,1010.0 4 I

4 0. ..lt

PrailfirsizrA

THE LAST word in Diesel powered Streamliners (Diesel-powered
between Memphis and Bristol), The Tennessean brings you luxurious
travel comfort at lowest coach fares. Beautifully appointed and deco-
rated throughout, completely airconditioned—no dirt, no noise. Happy
hours pass swiftly in modernistic Tavern Car and streamlined Obsers,
ration Lounge. Dining Car—popular-priced meals. Deluxe Coach Can'
with individual soft-cushioned feats. Pillows, if desired, at tIVIIIIV•fiVS
CeMPIS. Hostess, train Passenger Representative. •

Prdlowin errs between Memphis and Cbaitarrooga,
Mempbis and Drug,!, Nail.: ills and Bristd.

RIDE THE TENNESSii.AN • ITS ME MODERN WAY TO 7WOTWE

For it:form-aloft and rererratiors, apply to ticket agent.

Through connections at Memphis for Little Rock, Hot Springs, Pine
RION (Stwient Hying Field), Dallas, Ft. Worth, Waco, Austui, sae
Antonio, El P..si and California.

W. C. Spencer, D. I'. X., WaNhington, D. C.

SOTHLWAr sRcl,sITL

„A4..
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Buy HERE and NOW the things you will need for

gloriously good times in Summer's playland. Buy

HERE because our down-to-earth prices enable you

to save a little more just for fun. Buy NOW for

your Memorial Day week end. Make up a list of

everyWing_you need and "sale" into Summer on a

setter sitghts!

•••••••••••••••••••••••

$1.00
II IN DS

Bone) & Almond Cream

49c
14••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.....".",

. FLASH LIGHTS
Winchester & Eveready

2 & 3 cell spotlights

59c to 98c

$1.35
WILDROOT HAIR TONIC

with oil

89c

AMITY BILLFOLDS
genuine leather

smart appearance

$1.00 to $5.00

0••••••••••••04,4.04̀4.1.0~••••••••••••••••••••

Graduation Gifts

St HALTER & PARKER

Pen & l'encil Sete

$3.50 to $18.50

0••••••••••••••••••.INNINPOO•••••••••' ••••••••••••••••••

CAMERAS
Agfa and Eastman

$1.98 to $5.25

inin•••••••••••••,....•••••••••••••••••••••••44

INGERSOL
Wrist Watches

$2.69 to $4.95

GEE!

YorRc

Li, OF

•

lc Sale lc
COLGATES TOOTH POWDER

1.40c size: 1-25c size

both for 41c
.004.••••••••~~~~,....~~4.0.

ROTENONE DUST
(for the control of)

(Bean Beetles)

5 lbs. -69c
PO4~00.0.04.1414.000•••••••••NINNNIMIN

GRADUATION CARDS

5c to 10c
•••••••••••••••00~0.04.0004....4141

GREETING CARDS
for

ALL OCCASIONS

Package
of 12 20c 2 for 39c

Regular Junior Super

-O

"0 "U fret oIt Lock an,Lition to --rs
es. thin"? 'Chen trr 5IL

I Aa.r,, st, .... ;flint tonic tahlott that
.•. N.91111'v I .3 .taatr Ines and women.
',no a.m.,. • of., demi if no* 4a•NANII.

4.4.4.00044••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••4

DON'T FORGET
to ask for your

ROYAL 'CHINA RECEIPT
with every purchase

.041.10.14.•••••••••••••••••••••••

These receipts are valuable_
able towards the purchase of
America's finest Dinnerware.

SOPeosseeseresoesseesseee.

With every dollar you spend
In our stores you are entitled

ti:
ardtase a piece of ROYAL

LIVIA for only 9c.
118 ABOUT THE 114411

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

lif;

THE NEW

ek
2to43r

DOUBLE PACKAGE

ilegais, •

re* 841

NiT
S/

UI
.REGULAR

TA Now* 

23t
SINGLE

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

lc Sale le
COLGATES LIQUID CUE

2-25c sizes

both ,for 26c

50c
z ' :

(for dry or oily scalps)

Special 29c

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE LECTURE

(continued from page 6)
the world today through Christie...!

SclutItT, "Thy will be done" becomes
no longer a sigh of ifeeignation, but
a challenge to anything and every-
thing which would attempt to preclude
its realization. The Christian Scient-
ist therefore joyously prays daily,
as outlined in the Manual of The
Mother Church (p. 41), "Thy king-
dom come;' let the reign of divine
Truth, Life, and Love be established
in me, and rule out of me all sin;
and may Thy Word en. ieh the af-
fections of all numb:aid, and govern
them!"

Society
But to return to tho subject of

, "peace". We human bcifigs do not
live unto ourselves. We live with
others, in families, in communities,
in nations; and in such groups peace
is a requisite. So much cso indeed
that our Master left this definite com-
mand, "Have peace one with another".
Paul in his letter to the Romans re-
ferred more than once to the duty of
the individual to maintain peace with
his fellow men. I quote from Mof-
fatt's - translation. (Romans 12:18),
"Be at peace with all men, if pos-
sible, so far as that depends on you".
Also (Romans 14:19), "Peace then,
and the building up of each other,
these are what we must aim at".
Both Paul and our Master have told
us definitely that social peace is one
of the responsibilities of the indivi-
dual. Not only must we strive for
peace of mind for ourselves, but there
is much we can do to bring about
peace in our environment wherever
that may be.

In the past warmakees have teen
praised and honcred for their de-

not imply that we should stop c,-iticiz-
ing. To ci theme means to esiintaie,
to choose, to separate. Su criticis-u
rightly exercised is a good thing. It
is essential to progress. Indeed you
might as well as a man to stop
thinking as to atop criticizing, be-
cause every idea that comes into the
realm of consciousness must and does
pass before the judgment seat of the
human mind. Our Master instructed
us to "judge not according to the ap-
pearance", but to "judge righteous
judgment"; and the difference be-
tween what might be called destruc-
tive criticism and constructive critic-
ism lies largely in the motive behind
it. While what is called destructive
criticism separates the evil from the
good, it dismisses the good and re-
members the evil. It stresses the
fault. It dwells upon tike failure. It
is always personal. Conitructite sri-
ticisin, on the other hand, is im-
personal. It points to a fault only
that it may be remedied. It rejoices
in the correction of anything wrong.
It judges by pointing out a better
way. It, too, separates the evil from
the good, diemissee the evil and re-
members and exalts the good. This
is the judgment Christian Science is
urging us to-exereise every moment
of every day, in order that evil be
ruled out, not only from our doings,
but from our thoughts of men, of
ourselves or of our fellow men. You
see Christian Science not only holds
before us a standard, but it is show-
ing its students how to reach it.

We human beings have been edu-
cated to believe that good and evil
are personal; that good belongs to
some persons, and evil to others. So
a few individuals are thotight of as
little less than gods, and others as
something akin to devils. But Chris-

our understanding of Christian Sci-
ence, will enable us to "deal with
others without giving offense". In
other words, we shall prove our God-
given ability to promote harmony and
peace in our own homes. In such en-
deavors to assist our friends in over-
coming faults of disposition, or men-
tal or physical distresses, how pert-
inent are the words of A. E. Hamil-
ton which our Leader has quoted with
approbation in "Retrospection and
Introspection" (p. 95): s'

"Ask God to give thee skill
In comfort's art:

That thou may'st consecrated be
And set apart

Unto a life of sympathy.
For heavy is the weight of ill

In every heart;
Arid comforters are needed much

Of Chrietlike touch".
. Nations

The interest of the individual
should, however, extend to an even
wider cirele—the nation. However
distant he may be from his country's
capital he may be informed these
days by newspaper or radio not only
of national but of ,world events. To-
day the thoughts of the individual
eneompass the world. Too seldom do
we recoginze that world affairs ate
only an expression of humanity's
thoughts. Whether the world is pass-
ing through what is called a crisis,
or is for the time at peace, these
conditions are but an expression of
the mentality of human beings. If
today every human being in the world
were to go to sleep for a week, there
would be complete cessation of in-
ternational complications, notwith..
standing the fact that not a single
thing has been altered except that
men's thoughts had been stilled. War

is a state of mind. The world's state

‘19c 9Sc
J & J

FIRST AID KITS
(for all purposes)

$1.49 $2.98..

DR. SALSBURY'S
POULTRY PREPARATIONS

Phenosal—Rakol
Avi-Tabs—Dip-Sal

P.P.P04100.11.4.44.•••••••••••••••••••••••

FLIT
Kills Moths, & Flies

6 oz. can WC -
pt. can 25.
qt.' can 454

PRINCE WILLIAM COEKE
Oka z a cq (iNt zma,c,
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LEESBURG FLOWER SHOW

The I.wesburg Garden Club will
hold its sixteenth annual Flower
Show on Thursday, June 5, at "Bel-
mont", the home of the former Sec-
retary of War and Mrs. Patrick Jay
Hurley. Proceeds will, as always, go
to the maintenance of the vegetable
garden and grounds of the Loudoun
County Hospital. This thirty bed
and Mrs. John Grayhill of Washing-
ton, Mrs. James Alhim sister-in-law
hospital, caring for a thousand pat-
ients yearly, never buys vegetables in
summer and is supplied with potatoes
and much canned. food during the
wintcr. Last summer the housekeep-
er canned 285 quarts of tomatoes.
At a tote when the increasing de-
man I,of erne crimps mill make vege-
esb!es le-s C.eap and plentiful the
Garden Club's contribution to the
hospital assumes a new importance
not only as a local effort but ae

e n ticnal defense program.
C, at 2 es  e- !Se c ..1,

include eleht specimen and eight
arrangement classes, as well as non-
compettve exhibits by distinguished
grimers. All eotries for specimen
claases trees' be grown by the roc-
bib:tor. renteMers for specimen will
be furne bed. In the arrangement
classes exhibitors need not have
grown their flowers but must furnish

eontainel.R. Exhibits must be in place

by 11 am.
Belmont, on Route 7, thirty miles

,west of Washington, was the home of

Ludwell, Lee, bought from him, in

1836 by Miss Margaret Mercer.

daughter of Governor Mercer, of

Maryland. She used it as a girls'

school until her death in 1848 and

bdilt the chapel which still stande

on the estate. Nearer the house

are the graves of members of the
Lee and related families. When
owned by the MacLean' Belmont was

noted for its stables, v.l, ee Po PATRONIZE °us ADVERTISERS

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Varnell
Payne.

During the heavy storm last Fri-
day two panes of glees were blown
from a window at the Centreville
School causing injuries to several of
the children. One boy, it is stated,
required to attention of a doctor.

MIS. Eva Utterback is preparing to
return to Washington Sunday, with
her two nieces, the Misses .Lambert,
and will Obit with them in that city
f'or about a week.

Mr. Dye is heading a new brick
resi(lenee n tne ty which he
purchased from Mr. Owens, known
•limner' the older residents as the old
Bob Spindle farm.

The'lllack Lantern Inn has opened
under new management
Mrs. Irene Woltz Was a visit ir in

Washington Wednesday, as WAS also
Mrs. Vernet' Payne:

established a name still prominent in
track news. The Hurleys have no
large breeding establishing but the
famous thoroughbred Zev is now at
Belmont, and interested visitors to
the Flower Show may perhaps see

I smail sons and daughters of his in thepastures.

A dignified and comfortable old
mansion, with large, beautifully pro.
poitioned rooms, Belmont provides a

i gracious setting for the flower show
' end attracts to it, in addition to flow-
er lovers, many people interested in
history an 1 architecture.

CENT-R.111,LE

CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY

ense o ome a er an
it is the peacemakers more than the
warmakers who defend the communi-
ty or the country. Peacemakers
strike at the very root of the dis-
cord and destroy it in its inception.
Were we all to follow our Leader's
example, what a power for peace we
should be! Hear this quotation from
one of her books (Miscellany, p. 220):
"Each day I ,pray for the pacification
of all national difficulties, for the
brotherhood of man, for the end of
idolatry and infidelity, and for the
growth and establishment of Christian
religion —Christ's Christianity".

Religion is not confined to the fami-
ly, the community, or even the nation.
It overleaps them all. Even national-
ismis not humanity's ultimate vision.
The concern of religion is not with
iiatifonalisni, it is with humanity. It
goes beyondrer4 creed, ot bowsdriii-iee.
lawdtmain is worldld 

of h npuint 
y's

.._:.nk) our relationship with each other
softy, what a need there is for wi-
llow—vision of what is eternally true.
That alone can save us from belief in
the discordant and untrue. The writer
of the Proverbs warns us, "Where
there is no vision, the people perish".
'Perish" means "break up" or "go to
pieces", like a doll that has been left
out in the rain overnight and has be-
come undone. The pieces are all
there, but they have lost cohesion.
The only thing that really unites
people is an understanding of God.
As Mrs. Eddy has pointed out in our
textbook (p. 340), "One infinite God,
good, unifies men and nations; con-

well's -Sunday in honor of Mr. Corn- stitutes the brotherhood of man;"
well's 70th birthday. etc. Only a spiritual understanding of
Among those present were Mr. and the biotherho(x1 of man under the

Mrs. J. E. Posey and children Wayne, fatherhood of God can truly bring
Ruby, Cecil, Betty and Roy. Mr. and men to live and work together as they
Mrs. Maurice Wood, Leo and Buddy should. To illustrate. The nearer
Wood, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Corn- the spokes of a wheel get to the hub,
well and children Odessa and Melv- the closer they get to each other. So
in, Mr. and Mrs. Odle Cornwell and in life the closer individuals get to
children, Alvin, Elwood, Leona, Char- God, the closer they get to each
lottee, Mable and Kenneth, Mr. and other. This is "the tie that binds",
Mrs. Cline Posey and childreen David spiritual understanding.
and Peggy, Mr. and Mrs. Winard In human relations, strange as it
Cornwell and children Winard jr, and may seem, the way to peace is fre-
Barbara Ann. Mrs. Charles Barbee, queritly by warfare, true warfare,
M 5. James Barbee and childreen Jr. warfare with evil, warfare with seq.
Ray, Alyea Mae and Elton, Mr. Dell In this connection Mrs. Eddy has

• Mr. Ross Rutter has sold his farm Coinwell end Miss •Aileen Cornwell written (Miscellaneous Writings, p.
end purchased the home in Centre- all of Manassas, Route 2; Mr. and 118), "Be of good cheer; yee warfare
villa now occupied by Mr. Will Mrs, Roble Turner and children Alma, with one's self is grand; it gives one
fleahm, who will move, with his fam- Marion, Doris Jean, Robert and Janet plenty of employment, and the divine
fly to Fairfax. Ise of Arlington; Mr. and Mrs. El- principle worketh with you,— end
Mr. Sabeeky and Mre. Butler were wood Beavers and little Rose Mary obedience crowns persistent effort

callers on Friday at Green Gables, Wheaton of Washington. with everlasting victory".

Jesus said, "A man's foes'lliall be
they of his own household". This
does not mean that his foes shall be
the other members of his family, but
that his foes may be found in his
own mental home, in his owl*ment- homes, the utmost tact may be found
silty. In ether words, his enemies necessary. Tact does not imply, as
are wrong thoughts, false beliefs evil many people believe, deceit or flat-
suggestions. Because his enemy is tery. Webster defines "tact" as
not a person, but evil itself, the oely "sensitive mental perception; nice
place he can handle it successfully discernment of the best comae of
is where it appears to present it- aCtion under given conditions; esp.,
self—in his own thinking. Now we ability to deal with others without
see what Mrs. Eddy meant in the giving offense". We shall best sue-
passage we quoted a few moments ceed in helping others to 'correct faults
ago, "The warfare with one's self is of disposition if we regard the error
grand; it gives one plenty of em- impersonally, that ie, if we do not
ployment". Indeed it will give us attach it to the person, but recognize
so much to do we shall have no time it as a falsity which is claiming pow-
to condemn others. er to express itself through some- land he demanded. The fence has not
The "Pule for Motives arld Acts" one. Then we may be able to show been moved, but the bitterness and

(Church Manual, p. 40). which is the individual the utter powerlessness the Ions were ended.
re -I in all Christian Science churches of the temptation, and hia God-given (Publieation of this Lecture Which
onee a month, urges us to tesist the power to resist and otherthrow it. has been made possible through the
temptation to judge erroneously, to , Thus our- "sensitive mental per- generosity of a friend, will be corn-

Quite a number gathered at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Luther Corn-

GEMS OF THOUGHT SERVICE
Gain Through Loss

Our bravest and best lessons are
not learned through success, but
through misadventure.—A. Branson
Alcott.
What is taken from the fortune,

also, may happy be so much lifted
from the soul. The greatness of
loss, as the proverb suggests, is de-
terminable, not so much by what we
have lost, as by what we have left.
—Bovee.
He that has no cross will have no

crown.—Quarles.
The loss of earthly hopes and plea-

sures brightens the ascending path
of many a heart. The pnineof
sense Ourckly inform us that the plea-
sures of sense are mortal and that
joy is spiritual.—Mary Baker Eddy.

Adversity makes a man wise,
though not rich.—Thomas Fuller.

Adversity is the first path 'if trith.
—Byron.

ience is s owing
good qualities we see in our friends and requiring a mental 

remedy.

do not originate with them, but are , If you were asked today, What are

reflected by them. They come from the causes of war? you would not

the source of all good, God. Like-
wise, the evil qualities which seem to.
be manifested by some are not create

ran US a

likely gay, guns, planes, and bombs.
Bather would you say fear, greed,
pritle, jealousy, or hatred. These

ed by them. Such persons are simply, 'Ate mental qualities. So the quest-

allowing themselves to be temporally OW comes home to each one of us:

controlled by what Paul called "tho. I AntIT in any way contributing to the
dsittlfee of war? Am I • guilty of
eitf‘?" -The answer to thet question is,
flianliti that measure contributing to
thirgittis es of war. In this connec-
&We newspaper correspondent has
satd:' "Before I thought of this I
could complacently blame someone
çtse, arid feel that I could not pos-

be held responsible for what
Ph$1/ did, but now I must set about

ttizit'Vny own hone* hr. order,—a
%it will Five rise no spare time

!'!4:411.1dnr, balireehipe, atridanes and
itifild calse no war if there

were ist war-thoughts M. existence".
BO 4So such thoughts condone to
Olitseffiere may be wars, with sticks
ikfestenes, even though all other wea-
1 had been destroyed. Would it

then, be a great contribution to
the cause of world peace were you
and I to begin right now to eliminate
from our minds all war-producing
thoughts? This is not only within
our power, but it is one of the most
practical contributions we are pri-
vileoed to make.

Because there are boundary lines
between countries they need not nec-
essarily bristle with bayonets, or be
lined with fortifications. The North
American continent has proved this.
Between the United States and Can-
ada there is a border line of nearly
four thousand miles without forti-
fications or gunboats on either side.
These countries have no need of arm-
ed defenses because they have no fear
,f each other and they have no fear
because there is no ill will on either

and one was heard to exclaim, "Bar- side. If differences arise they are
bars, I tell you the Bible does not adjusted by an International Corn-
end in Timothy; it ends in Revolu- mission. Moreover, because the bord-
tions". And I am sure you will admit er is not lined with forts, they have
that history confirms the fact thus not an ever-present temptation to
unwitt:ngly stated. Yes, the teach- test their armament. Forts are an
ings of our Master are revolutionary, expression of fear, and fear is not
They demand a complete transforms- a promoter of-peace.
tion of our mental outlook. Peul Disputes over boundary lines, es-
puts it thus, "Be ye transformed by penial y between farms, have been
the renewing of your .eind, that ye frequent in newly settled districts.
may prove what is that good, and This reminds me of such Et dispute
acceptable, and perfect, will $f God". between two farmers some years tiro
But to continue our discussion of It had been a source of bittermes

the necessity of peace between in and loss to both of them for years.
dividuals. Our word "family" is de- Finally one of the farmers deeitied
rived from a Latin word meaning that he would obey Jesus' admoni-
"servant". May not this imply that then as recorded in Matthew 5:41,
a true sense of "home" rests upon "Whosoever shall compel thee to go
mutual obligations, and their fulfill- a mile, go with him twain". And
meat through love? In dealing with further he determinded that he would
errors which claim to disturb our no longer continue to harbor any ill

will toward his neighbor. The next
day they chanced to meet at the line
fence, and the neighbor again (he-
manded that the fence be moved.
"Where do you think the fence should
be?" said the farmer. "Well", said
the neighbor, ,"it is two feet on my
land at this end, and one foot at the
other, and I am going to move it".
"All right", said the first, "while
You are at it, move it four feet to-
ward me at this end, and two feet at
the other". That is, he told his
neighbor to take twice the amount of

carnal mind". When we. awaken to
see the impersonal nature of good And
evil, we shall recognise the tutilitee
of fighting each other in order to
destroy an impersonal evil.

Every human being must deal with
the belief that evil is present in hu-
man consciousness, and he must deal
with it either from the basis thee It
is true or that it is false, ,-My
people de& with' .evil as somiolhiew
that is teal and true. The Christiati
Scientist has chosen, 139 deal •with
evil es oomething Ciod did net mak&
hence neither real nor true. Let no
see how our Master dealt with it:
Was it the purpose of Jesus' mhiii
to support the claim of evil's resift%
or toSieny it? To makesiomething of
it, or to make nothing of it? Did not
his every act tend to prove that man
is designed to be free from every
phase of evil?
But someone•may say, Did not our

Master say quite definitely that he
"came not to send peace, but a
sword"? Yes, as our textbook points
out (p. 19), "His teaching set house-
holds at variance, and brought to
material beliefs not peace, but a
sword". Jesus' statement shows the
conflict between materiality and spir-
ituality which every one of us must
face. His teachings were revolu-
tionary.

This reminds me of a estory told by
a well-known write. Two young sis-
ters were having an argument about
which was the last book of the Bible,

criticiee Sestractively. Bur this does ception", which is an outgrowth of pieted next week).


